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With$ biodiversity$ loss$ and$ ecosystem$ degradation$ ongoing,$ the$ conservationists’$
toolkit$ needs$ to$ be$ augmented$ by$ innovative$ and$ sometimes$ bold$ solutions.$ It$ is$
already$apparent$that$the$scale$of$the$problem$exceeds$the$capabilities$of$any$one$
organisation$ working$ in$ isolation.$ However,$ collaboration$ between$ stakeholder$
groups$ may$ have$ the$ potential$ to$ enhance$ conservation$ outcomes.$ CrossSsector$
collaborations,$such$as$those$between$nonSgovernmental$organisations$(NGOs)$and$
corporations,$are$proliferating$ in$conservation.$However,$ little$ is$known$about$ their$
efficacy$ and$ subsequent$ impact$ on$ the$ wider$ natural$ environment,$ with$ many$
assumptions$based$on$anecdotal$rather$than$empirical$evidence.$This$thesis$aims$to$
fulfil$an$important$and$substantial$knowledge$gap$by$using$dataSdriven$approaches$
to$ understand$ partnerships$ in$ conservation$ from$ the$ perspective$ of$ conservation$
NGOs.$ Firstly,$ I$ assess$ the$ types$ and$ prevalence$ of$ partnerships$ between$
conservation$ NGOs$ and$ corporations$ and$ find$ a$ diverse$ range$ of$ projects$ are$
occurring.$For$example,$ financial$donations$are$a$ frequent$ form$of$NGOScorporate$
interaction,$but$other$collaborative$activities$such$as$terrestrial$ecosystem$restoration$
and$educational$activities,$are$regularly$reported.$Secondly,$I$evaluate$an$NGOSled$
collaborative$ network$ to$ understand$ what$ motivates$ organisations$ to$ initiate$ a$
membership$committing$them$to$voluntary$environmental$measures$that$go$beyond$
regulatory$ compliance.$ Results$ suggest$ that$ the$majority$ of$members$ join$ to$ fulfil$
strategic$objectives$such$as$reputation$protection,$rather$than$for$altruistic$reasons.$
Furthermore,$ participants$with$ stronger$ sustainability$ credentials$ occupy$ the$most$
influential$positions$within$the$network,$meaning$that$they$are$strongly$positioned$to$
receive$and$disseminate$information.$Lastly,$I$use$social$network$analysis$to$explore$
how$ a$ conservation$ NGO$ delivers$ its$ landscapeSscale$ conservation$ projects$ by$
  
acquiring$ key$ resources$ from$ multiple$ partners.$ Results$ indicate$ that$ partners$
providing$ landSbased$ support$ are$ well$ connected$with$ one$ another,$meaning$ that$
landscapeSscale$ conservation$ activities$ can$ be$ coordinated$ more$ easily.$
Furthermore,$the$inSkind$support$network,$primarily$comprising$NGOs,$displays$the$
greatest$ innovative$ capacity.$ The$ research$presented$ in$ this$ thesis$ highlights$ that$
crossSsector$ partnerships$ have$ a$ central$ role$ to$ play$ in$ bridging$ the$ interests$ of$


































































Figure$1.1.$$ Typology$ of$ partnerships$ between$ NGO$ and$
corporations$ depicting$ the$ dynamic$ progression$ of$
relationships$ from$ reactive$ partnerships$ generating$
image$ and$ reputational$ benefits$ (bottom$ left),$ to$
‘collaborative$governance$which$aim$ to$produce$wider$




Figure$1.2.$$ Adapted$ Figure$ 1.1$ showing$ typology$ of$ partnerships$
between$NGO$and$corporations.$It$depicts$the$dynamic$
progression$of$relationships$from$reactive$partnerships$
generating$ image$ and$ reputational$ benefits$ (bottom$
left),$ to$ ‘collaborative$ governance$ which$ aims$ to$
produce$ wider$ societal$ impact$ (top$ right).$ Figure$
adapted$from$Gray$and$Stites$(2013),$with$the$addition$
of$Robinson$ (2012)$ relationships$shown$ in$boxes$with$
black$ text.$Thesis$chapters$have$been$added$ to$show$
where$ the$ partnerships$ studied$ fall$ within$ the$
continuum.$
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Figure$3.2.$$ Illustrative$ perspectives$ on$ conservation$ partnerships$
provided$ by$ (a)$ one$ corporation$ and$ (c)$ three$ UK$
conservation$ NGOs.$ The$ graph$ in$ (b)$ depicts$
differences$ between$ the$ frequency$ with$ which$ UK$
conservation$ NGOs$ report$ having$ a$ partnership$ with$
corporations$ across$ 10$ business$ sectors$ (FTSE$
International$2012).$
60$
Figure$3.3.$$ Graphs$ showing$ percentage$ of$ (a)$ FTSE350$
corporations$and$(b)$UK$conservation$NGOs$describing$






Figure$4.1.$$ Conceptual$ framework$ depicting$ the$ three$ stages$ of$
crossSsector$collaborations$(Seitanidi$and$Crane$2009h$




the$ major$ results$ from$ this$ chapter,$ describing$ the$
formation$ (blue)$ and$ outcomes$ (green)$ stages$ of$ a$











an$ interaction$ value$ outcome$ gained$ at$ the$
organisational$ level,$ between$ members$ of$ the$ Global$
Forest$and$Trade$Network$UK$(GFTNSUK).$
113$
Figure$5.1.$$ Social$ network$ diagrams$ depicting$ relationships$
between$partner$organisations$providing:$ (a)$ financialh$




the$ resource$ partners$ providing$ inSkind$ support$ to$
Butterfly$Conservation.$
156$
Figure$6.1.$ Conceptual$ framework$ mapping$ the$ forms$ of$











Table$3.7.1.$$ Definitions$ for$ the$ types$ of$ activity$ that$ can$ occur$
between$conservation$nonSgovernmental$organisations$





and$ conservation$ nonSgovernmental$ organisation$
(CNGO)$ respondents.$ Corporate$ respondents$ were$
classified$ by$ their$ business$ industry$ (Industry$
Classification$ Benchmarkh$ FTSE$ International$ 2012),$




Table$3.7.3.$ ChiSsquared$ tests$ (X2)$ for$ differences$ between$
corporate$ respondents$ (n=62)$ based$ on$ the$
environmental$ impact$ of$ their$ business$ industry$
(FTSE4Good$ 2006)$ and$ the$ type$ of$ activity$ they$ are$
engaged$in$via$partnership$with$CNGOs.$
66$
Table$3.7.4.$ ChiSsquared$ tests$ (X2)$ for$ differences$ between$
conservation$ nonSgovernmental$ organisation$ (CNGO)$




business$ industries$ (FTSE4Good$ 2006)$ of$ their$
corporate$collaborators.$
Table$3.7.5.$ Summary$ statistics$ for$ the$motivational$ drivers$ which$
underpin$ partnership$ initiation$ relevant$ to:$ (i)$ both$
corporate$ and$ conservation$ nonSgovernmental$
organisations$(CNGO)$(these$were$represented$in$both$
of$ the$ questionnaires)h$ (ii)$ corporations$ specifically$
(these$ were$ represented$ in$ just$ the$ corporate$
questionnaire)h$ and,$ (iii)$ CNGOs$ specifically$ (these$
were$represented$in$just$the$CNGO$questionnaire).$
71$
Table$4.1.$$ Summary$ of$ Global$ Forest$ and$ Trade$ Network$ UK$
(GFTNSUK)$member$organisation$attributes$(correct$as$
of$ 2015).$ Membership$ category$ and$ organisation$
description$are$provided$by$GFTNSUK$(WWF$2015b).$
79$
Table$4.2.$ Summary$ of$ the$ motivational$ drivers$ underpinning$
initiation$ of$ Global$ Forest$ and$ Trade$ Network$ UK$
(GFTNSUK)$ membership,$ the$ formation$ stage,$
according$to$interview$data$(n=$14).$
92$





Table$4.4.$ Summary$ of$ organisational$ outcomes$ of$ the$ Global$
Forest$and$Trade$Network$UK$(GFTNSUK),$measured$








Table$4.6.$$ Summary$ of$ wider$ societal$ outcomes$ of$ the$ Global$
Forest$and$Trade$Network$UK$(GFTNSUK),$represented$




contributed$ financial,$ inSkind$ or$ land$ resources$ to$
Butterfly$Conservation$ for$12$of$ their$ landscapeSscale$
conservation$projects.$
143$
Table$5.2.$ Network$ measure$ definitions$ used$ to$ assess$ the$
relationships$ between$ Butterfly$ Conservation$ partner$
organisations.$
146$
Table$5.3.$ SocioScentric$ measures$ of$ the$ resource$ networks$
providing$ financial,$ land$ and$ inSkind$ resources$ to$
Butterfly$ Conservation$ landscapeSscale$ conservation$
projects.$
150$
Table$5.4.$$ Matrix$ of$ pairSwise$ tStest$ results$ (d.f.=$ 1)$ assessing$
differences$ in$ egoScentric$ measures$ across$ resource$
networks$ (financial,$ land$ and$ inSkind$ support)$ for$
Butterfly$ Conservation$ landscapeSscale$ conservation$
projects.$
152$
Table$5.5.$ ANOVA$ results$ (FSstatistic)$ assessing$ differences$ in$
egoScentric$ measures$ across$ the$ five$ types$ of$




inSkind$ support$ to$ Butterfly$ Conservation$ landscapeS
scale$conservation$projects.$
Table$5.6.$ Matrix$ of$ pairSwise$ tStest$ results$ (d.f.=$ 1)$ assessing$
differences$in$egoScentric$network$measures$across$the$
five$ types$of$organisations$ (Government,$Corporation,$
NGO,$ University$ and$ Other)$ that$ contribute$ inSkind$
support$ to$ Butterfly$ Conservation$ landscapeSscale$
conservation$projects.$
153$
Table$5.7.$$ Matrix$ of$ pairSwise$ tStest$ results$ (d.f.=$ 1)$ assessing$
differences$ in$ egoScentric$ network$ measures$ across$
partner$ organisations$ that$ have$ contributed$ high$ or$
lower$ levels$ of$ resources$ to$ Butterfly$ Conservation$
landscapeSscale$projects.$
154$
Table$5.8.$ Matrix$ of$ pairSwise$ tStest$ results$ (d.f.=$ 1)$ assessing$
differences$ in$ egoScentric$ network$ measures$ across$
partner$ organisations$ considered$ to$ contain$
‘organisational$champions’$
156$
Table$5.9.$$ Pearson$ correlation$ results$ (r)$ between$ three$ egoS
centric$network$measures$and:$(a)$the$overall$number$
of$ times$ an$ organisation$ contributed$ to$ Butterfly$
Conservation$ landscapeSscale$ conservation$ projects$


















2014).$ The$ situation$ is$ exacerbated$ by$ the$ substantial$ shortfall$ between$ levels$ of$
financial$investment$and$that$required$to$fund$a$comprehensive$global$conservation$
program$(James$et$al.$1999h$James$et$al.$2001h$Balmford$et$al.$2003h$Bruner$et$al.$
2004h$ McCarthy$ et$ al.$ 2012h$ Waldron$ et$ al.$ 2013).$ Consequently,$ whatever$ the$








Tackling$ the$ loss$ and$ degradation$ of$ natural$ resources$ worldwide$ exceeds$ the$





2012).$ Indeed,$ a$ growing$ body$ of$ research$ suggests$ collaboration$ delivers$ better$




achievement$ of$ an$ organisation’s$ objectivesh$ Freeman$et$ al.$ 2004)$ (Gordon$et$ al.$
2013h$ Beever$ et$ al.$ 2014h$ Bjärstig$ et$ al.$ 2014).$ The$ role$ of$ corporations$ in$




encourage,$ rather$ than$ deter,$ assessments$ of$ their$ ability$ to$ deliver$ conservation$
outcomes.$$
$















Partnerships$ are$ defined$ by$ the$ United$ Nations$ as$ “voluntary+ and+ collaborative+
relationships+ between+ various+ parties,+ both+ public+ and+ non6public,+ in+ which+ all+
participants+agree+ to+work+ together+ to+achieve+a+common+purpose+or+undertake+a+
specific+task+and,+as+mutually+agreed,+to+share+risks,+responsibilities,+resources+and+
benefits”+(UN$General$Assembly$2015).$Partnerships$are$crossSsectoral$when$they$
involve$ partners$ from$ at$ least$ two,$ but$ possibly$ all$ four$ of$ the$ following$ sectors:$
corporationsh$ nonSgovernmental$ organisationsh$ governmenth$ and,$ communities$ or$
civil$ society$ (Gray$and$Stites$2013).$Some$academics$separate$partnerships$ from$
collaborative$alliances,$ in$ that$not$all$ partnerships$achieve$collaborative$outcomes$
(Gray$and$Stites$2013).$In$this$line$of$thinking,$collaborations$are$considered$to$be$
the$rigorous$processes$through$which$different$societal$sectors$constructively$explore$
their$ differences$ and$ search$ for$ solutions$ to$ problems$ that$ go$ beyond$ their$
independent$capabilities$(Gray$1989).$In$a$key$paper$on$partnerships$in$conservation,$
Robinson$ (2012)$ provides$ examples$ of$ some$ of$ the$ more$ common$ relationships$
between$ conservation$ NGOs$ and$ corporations,$ including:$ dialogue/negotiationh$








Within$ the$ management$ and$ public$ policy$ literature,$ partnerships$ are$ typically$
categorised$along$continua,$reflecting$increasing$levels$of$business$involvement$with$
stakeholders$ (Austin$ 2000h$ Austin$ and$ Seitanidi$ 2012h$ Gray$ and$ Stites$ 2013).$








partnerships$ between$ NGOs$ and$ corporations,$ adapted$ from$ a$ synthesis$ of$ the$
extensive$literature$on$partnerships$for$sustainability$(Gray$and$Stites$2013),$with$the$
examples$offered$by$Robinson$(2012)$also$integrated.$Robinson$(2012)$defines$joint$
















The$ terms$ used$ to$ describe$ these$ relationships$ are$ interpreted$ differently$ in$ an$
applied$context,$which$are$important$to$note$in$the$context$of$this$thesis$as$the$data$
chapters$reflect$the$language$used$by$the$case$study$NGOs.$Within$Chapter!4,$the$
terms$ ‘partner’$or$ ‘partnership’$are$specifically$not$used$at$ the$request$of$ the$case$
study$NGO,$as$this$organisation$perceives$partnerships$to$supersede$collaborations,$
and$ “reserves+ these+ terms+ [partner$ or$ partnership]+ to+ describe+ specific+ forms+ of+
bilateral+partnership”$(WWF$2013).$Conversely,$in$Chapter!5,!the$case$study$NGO$
uses$the$term$‘partner’$and$‘partnership$working’$when$describing$their$relationships$































over$ entire$ territories,$ making$ enforcement$ difficult$ (Börzel$ and$ Risse$ 2010).$




StateSlevel$ cooperative$ breakdown$ is$ exemplified$ by$ the$ inability$ to$ adhere$ to$
commitments$to$halt$biodiversity$ loss$by$2010$(Walpole$et$al.$2009h$Butchart$et$al.$
2010).$ It$ is$ further$ illustrated$by$ the$ rising$ rate$of$carbon$emissions$globally,$even$



















Hardin’s$ seminal$ work$ on$ open$ access$ resources$ suggested$ that$ the$ problems$
associated$with$the$“tragedy$of$the$commons”$could$only$be$overcome$through$either$





relevant$ today$ (Castree$ 2010),$ as$ increasing$ neoliberalism$ in$ environmental$
governance$ reconfigures$ the$ institutional$ arrangements$ that$ manage$ natural$













financialisation$ (e.g.$ biodiversity/carbon$ offsets)h$ marketisation$ (e.g.$ payments$ for$
ecosystem$services,$ecotourism)h$privatisation$(e.g.$game$reserves$in$South$Africa)h$
commodification$(e.g.$carbon$sequestration$through$forestry$and$agricultural$projects,$
wetland$ and$ habitat$ banking)h$ and,$ decentralization$ (e.g.$ delegation$ of$ protected$
areas$ to$ civil$ society$ organisations,$ publicSprivate$ partnerships$ to$ collaboratively$
manage$ watersheds)$ within$ conservation$ governance$ (Lambooy$ and$ Levashova$
2011h$Holmes$and$Cavanagh$2016).$Natural$resource$policies$that$deliver$elements$
of$ neoliberal$ proposals$ have$ been$ implemented$ in$ a$ wide$ range$ of$ contexts$ and$
locations$ (Castree$ 2010),$ producing$ both$ positive$ and$ negative$ results$ for$




large$ conservation$NGOs,$ corporations$ and$multilateral$ financial$ institutions$ (Igoe$
and$ Brockington$ 2016),$ with$ crossSsector$ partnerships$ highlighted$ as$ a$ key$
implementation$tool$for$international$agreements$such$as$Agenda$21$(Ivanova$2003).$
















fulfil$a$major$niche$ in$society$ (Millar$et$al.$2004h$Jepson$2005).$The$growth$of$ the$
conservation$ nonSprofit$ sector$ has$ been$ rapid,$ and$ contemporary$ NGOs$ have$
assumed$positions$of$heightened$responsibility$for$environmental$management$and$
wield$impact$on$a$global$scale$(Chapin$2004h$Duffy$2006h$Igoe$et$al.$2009h$MacDonald$
2010).$ Accordingly,$ the$ sector$ has$ produced$ some$ substantial$ household$ names$
(e.g.$ The$ Nature$ Conservancy,$ WWF,$ Conservation$ International,$ Friends$ of$ the$






Conservation$ NGOs$ deploy$ emotive$ campaigns$ using$ powerful$ images$ and$
narratives,$ to$communicate$an$urgent$problem$and$a$donation$solution$ (Scholfield$
and$ Brockington$ 2009h$ Igoe$ et$ al.$ 2009h$ Igoe$ 2010).$ This$ often$ establishes$ a$
relationship$ between$ sympathetic$ (mostly)$ NorthernSdwelling$ populations$ and$ the$
people$ and/or$ environments$ distant$ from$ them$ (Brockington$ and$ Scholfield$ 2010h$
Igoe$ 2010),$ by$ tapping$ into$ constituent$ sympathies$ for$ specific$ biodiversity$
conservation$ goals.$ For$ example,$ saving$ the$ tiger$ will$ never$ be$ a$ major$ UK$
government$policy$platform,$yet$remains$of$interest$to$many$concerned$UK$citizens.$
Although$international$NGOs$have$generated$significant$brand$recognition$(Chapin$







might$ not$ deliver$ the$ breadth$ and$ depth$ of$ promotion$ that$ is$ possible,$ and$ that$
conservationists$are$perhaps$not$leveraging$the$most$successful$strategies.$
$
NGOs$ have$ to$ balance$ the$ preservation$ ideology$ of$ conservation$ with$ the$
contemporary$requirements$of$any$legal$entity,$namely$service$delivery$(in$this$case$
protecting$ biodiversity)$ and$ organisational$ survival$ (Sowa$ 2009).$ Achieving$ and$
maintaining$ legitimacy$ is$ an$ important$ process$ for$NGOs,$ given$ that$ they$ rely$ on$
volunteerism$and$charitable$donations.$It$is$vital$that$they$maintain$trust$and$ensure$








NGO$ sector$ from$ another$ organisational$ entity$ responsible$ for$ worldwide$ natural$
resource$impact,$the$corporation.$
$











state$ borders,$ and$ have$ profound$ effects$ on$ the$ structure$ and$ dynamics$ of$
ecosystems$(Kareiva$and$Marvier$2012).$For$instance,$the$largest$corporation$in$the$
world,$ WalSMart,$ employs$ more$ people$ than$ the$ population$ of$ entire$ countries$
(Walmart$ 2014)$ and$ has$ a$ larger$ GDP$ than$ Norway$ (Berlin$ 2011),$ which$
demonstrates$ the$ reach$ and$ scale$ of$ multiSnational$ businesses.$ Their$ ecological$




the$ private$ sector$ and$ refers$ to$ the$ extent$ to$ which$ environmental$ and$ social$
considerations$are$built$into$aspects$of$business$(Seitanidi$2009).$Many$corporations$
go$ above$ and$ beyond$ regulatory$ compliance,$ implementing$ CSR$ programmes$ to$
secure$a$social$ license$ to$operate,$mitigate$supply$chain$ risks,$act$as$good$public$
citizens$attracting$social$conscious$investors,$and$reduce$ecological$risk$to$sustain$
corporate$growth$(Robinson$2012).$Undertaking$voluntary$measures$to$minimise$their$
environmental$ and$ social$ impact$ offers$ corporations$ a$ competitive$ advantage$ in$
terms$ of$ financial,$ reputational$ and$ market$ performance$ (Miles$ and$ Covin$ 2000h$
Porter$and$Kramer$2002h$Tsoutsoura$2004h$Porter$and$Kramer$2006h$LopezSGamero$
et$al.$2010).$Partnering$with$NGOs$offers$corporations$access$to$skills,$competencies$
and$ capabilities$ to$ support$ their$ corporate$ social$ responsibility$ efforts$ that$ may$
otherwise$be$unavailable$to$them$(Yaziji$and$Doh$2009h$Burchell$and$Cook$2011).$$
$
For$ conservation$ NGOs,$ the$ advantages$ of$ partnering$ with$ corporations$ include$







successful$ conservation$ programs$ make$ use$ of$ corporate$ artefacts,$ such$ as$
marketing$ departments$ and$ business$models,$ in$ order$ to$ be$more$ effective$when$
communicating$or$delivering$conservation$action$(Verissimo$et$al.$2011h$Black$and$




extend$ beyond$ philanthropic$ donations$ (MacDonald$ 2010).$ Relationships$ with$
corporations$ can$ also$ generate$ innovative$ opportunities$ for$ private$ investment$ in$
biodiversity$ conservation$ such$ as$ “proSbiodiversity$ business$ models”$ including$
ecotourism$and$sustainable$ forestry$ (Lambooy$and$Levashova$2011),$but$ there$ is$
currently$ limited$ evidence$ to$ suggest$ that$ NGO$ engagement$ with$ corporations$
extends$ beyond$ limiting$ the$ negative$ effects$ of$ corporate$ activity$ on$ biodiversity$
(Robinson$2012).$$
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International$ 2009).$ Problems$ with$ partnerships$ arise$ when$ a$ level$ of$ resource$
dependence$is$created$through$the$exchange$of$financial$resources$from$corporate$








partnerships$ using$ businessSorientated$ frameworks$ to$ understand$ the$ benefits$
generated$for$both$partners,$which$ultimately$motivate$involvement$with$biodiversity$





‘partnerships’$ from$ their$ own$ perspective,$ whilst$ capturing$ the$ scope$ of$ activities$
occurring$ between$ UKSregistered$ conservation$ NGOs$ and$ FTSE350$ listed$







an$ NGOSled$ ‘collaborative$ network’$ of$ companies$ working$ towards$ sustainability$
improvements$in$the$global$timber$industry.$At$the$request$of$the$caseSstudy$NGO,$
the$ term$ ‘partner’$ or$ ‘partnership$ is$ not$ used.$ This$ caseSstudy$ is$ considered$
‘transactional’$ using$ the$ typology$ shown$ in$ Figures$ 1.1$ and$ 1.2,$ as$ it$ would$ be$
categorised$as$a$form$of$ecoSlabelling$(Gray$and$Stites$2013)$or$mitigating$corporate$
practices$ plus$ philanthropy$ (Robinson$ 2012).$ Chapter! 5! is$ an$ exploration$ of$
sustained$ dyadic$ partnerships$ as$ the$ caseSstudy$ NGO$ collaborates$ with$ multiple$
partners$to$obtain$the$necessary$resources$to$achieve$landscapeSscale$conservation$
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the$ research$ philosophy$ that$ guides$ their$ work$ (Sefotho$ 2015).$ Two$ major$
philosophical$ views$ are$ applied$ by$ social$ scientists,$ namely$ positivism$ and$
interpretivism$ (or$subjectivism)$ (Bryman$2015h$Evely$et$al.$2008).$Positivism$ is$an$
epistemological$position$that$advocates$the$application$of$natural$science$methods$to$







2010).$ Interpretivists$ contend$ that$ the$ social$ element$ of$ social$ sciences$ requires$
fundamentally$ different$ research$ approaches$ which$ reflect$ the$ distinctiveness$ of$















positions$ amongst$ conservationists,$ one$ of$ which$ was$ not$ widely$ reflected$ in$ the$
literatureh$ that$ conservation$ should$ consider$ human$ use,$ but$ that$ working$ with$
corporations$should$not$be$a$part$of$this.$All$the$chapters$presented$in$this$PhD$reflect$
my$ personal$ view$ that$ corporations$ are$ valid$ stakeholders$ to$ consider$ within$










to$ play$ in$ conservation,$ partnerships$ between$ NGOs$ and$ corporations$ were$
continuing$ regardless$ (as$did$biodiversity$declines,$overSpopulation$and$ increasing$
consumerism)$and,$seemingly,$evolving$at$a$rate$that$outpaced$our$understanding$of$
them.$ Furthermore,$ in$ the$ corporate$ world,$ debates$ about$ whether$ private$ sector$
involvement$should$play$a$part$in$environmental$sustainability$were$had$decades$ago,$













scarce$ empirical$ information$ about$ relationships$ with$ corporations$ and$ their$
subsequent$ effectiveness,$ which$ is$ concerning$ considering$ how$ widespread$ the$
practice$is.$Building$on$literature$reviews$and$informal$interviews,$conducted$as$part$
of$my$Masters$by$Research,$I$found$a$wealth$of$information$available$on$crossSsector$
partnerships,$ but$ many$ of$ the$ papers$ were$ published$ within$ the$ business$ and$






philosophical,$ theoretical$ and$ ethical$ issues$ associated$ with$ private$ sector$
engagement$with$conservation.$I$felt$that$studying$the$onStheSground$application$of$
these$relationships$not$only$offered$applied$value$to$those$implementing$these$efforts,$
but$ that$ adopting$ a$ positivist$ approach$ meant$ my$ work$ was$ less$ open$ to$














corporations,$ but$ admitted$ that$ this$ hypothesis$ requires$ testing.$ Given$ the$ scant$
empirical$ evidence$ available$ to$ answer$ this$ claim,$ I$ wanted$ my$ PhD$ thesis$ to$
contribute$ to$ testing$ this$ hypothesis.$ My$ research$ was$ guided$ by$ the$ body$ of$
knowledge$available$within$the$organisational$management$literature,$using$theories$
developed$ to$ understand$ organisational$ behaviour$ such$ as$ resource$ dependence$
theory,$resourceSbased$view$and$network$theory$(Pfeffer$and$Salancik$1978h$Barney$




The$ deductive$ approach$ I$ took$ inevitably$ influenced$ the$ data$ collected$ and$
subsequent$ knowledge$ produced$ because,$ as$ a$ researcher,$ I$ imposed$ my$ own$
notion$ of$ what$ was$ pertinent$ to$ understand,$ rather$ than$ allowing$ this$ to$ become$
evident$ throughout$ the$ process.$ My$ deductive$ approach$ potentially$ meant$ that$ I$

















significant$ value$ by$ providing$ a$ deeper$ understanding$ of$ partnerships$ in$
conservation.$ During$ my$ time$ conducting$ this$ research,$ I$ learnt$ a$ lot$ about$ the$
practicalities$ of$ partnerships$ in$ conservation,$ most$ of$ which$ was$ anecdotal$ and$
untested.$At$the$start$of$my$research,$a$wellSknown$NGO$withdrew$as$a$caseSstudy$
because$ I$wished$ to$ explore$ “commercially$ sensitive$ information”,$ and$ generally$ I$
found$NGOs$more$difficult$to$elicit$information$from$than$corporations.$This$is$likely$
due$ to$ competition$ between$ NGOs,$ existing$ confidentiality$ agreements$ between$
partners,$or$nervousness$about$reputational$damage.$In$my$opinion,$this$is$because$













focuses$ on$ organisations$ within$ the$ UK,$ to$ not$ only$ comply$ with$ my$ scholarship$
requirements,$but$to$also$explore$some$of$the$most$developed$and$well$established$
examples$of$corporate$partnerships$in$conservation.$Focussing$my$attention$on$UK$







The$aim$of$Chapter$3$ is$ to$capture$ the$scope$of$activities$occurring$between$UKS




of$partnership,$and$ that$extractive$ industries$were$more$ frequently$partnering$with$
conservation$ organisations$ than$ other$ types$ of$ corporation.$ The$ aim$ here$ was$ to$
describe$the$current$state$of$play,$as$opposed$to$assessing$the$effectiveness$of$these$
relationships$ in$ relation$ to$ the$CSR$or$ conservation$goals.$Quantitative$data$were$
collected$via$structured$questionnaires,$sampling$303$FTSE350$listed$corporations$
and$282$UK$ registered$conservation$NGOs.$Time$and$ financial$ constraints$meant$
that$a$quantitative$approach$generated$a$much$larger$sample$of$respondents$than$






a$ questionnaire$ remotely$ tends$ to$ result$ in$ a$ lower$ response$ rate$ than$ structured$
interviews$(Bryman$2015),$it$was$considered$more$convenient$for$respondents$(who$
were$mostly$busy$corporate/NGO$executives),$and$would$ therefore$elicit$a$greater$




Alternative$ quantitative$ methods$ that$ could$ have$ been$ employed$ include$ content$
analyses$of$annual/sustainability/financial$reports$of$the$target$organisations,$which$
have$ been$ used$ to$ examine$ partnerships$ elsewhere$ (Orlitzky$ et$ al.$ 2003h$ Van$
Huijstee$et$al.$2007h$Shumate$and$O’Connor$2010).$However,$ there$ is$often$a$ lag$
between$the$initiation$of$partnerships$and$their$reporting.$Furthermore,$such$reports$
are$ often$ tailored$ to$ specific$ audiences$ (e.g.$ shareholders,$ funders,$ prospective$
donors,$members)$and$may$therefore$be$restricted$to$discussing$only$a$ few$of$ the$























Alternatively,$ this$ chapter$ could$ have$ focused$ more$ heavily$ on$ gauging$ the$




it$ appropriate$ to$ align$ my$ assessment$ of$ outcomes$ with$ the$ structure$ of$ the$
programme$ itself.$ Furthermore,$ interviews$ were$ secured$ with$ only$ 14$ of$ the$ 24$





scrutiny$ in$ recent$ years$ regarding$ the$ effectiveness$ of$ its$ relationships$ with$ big$
corporations.$A$documentary$was$released$in$2011$(“Silence$of$the$pandas”)$which$
questioned$ the$credibility$of$WWF’s$green$ image$due$ to$ its$association$with$ large$
multinationals.$Similarly,$and$particularly$relevant$to$Chapter$4,$Global$Witness$(an$
NGO$who$aim$to$uncover$and$report$on$environmental$and$human$rights$injustices)$






or$ dispute$ the$ claims$ made$ in$ these$ publications,$ although$ they$ provided$ an$
interesting$ background$ context.$While$ this$ chapter$ could$ have$ explored$ the$ costs$
related$to$such$controversies,$this$would$have$taken$a$very$different$approach$and$
meant$ the$ research$was$centred$on$ the$ leading$NGO$rather$ than$ the$participating$






kind$resources$ to$an$NGO$(Butterfly$Conservation)$seeking$ to$achieve$ landscapeS
scale$conservation$objectives.$The$approach$of$this$chapter$rests$on$the$theory$that$
the$ structural$ arrangement$ of$ relationships$ between$ organisations$ influences$ the$
capacity$of$a$network$to$fulfil$particular$objectives$(Bodin$and$Crona$2009h$Alexander$
et$al.$2016).$Therefore,$my$intention$was$to$explore$any$differences$in$the$networks$
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governmental$ organisations$ (NGOs),$ are$ beginning$ to$ proliferate$ in$ conservation.$
Research$ is$ lacking$ on$ this$ highly$ controversial$ topic,$ with$ many$ assumptions$
regarding$ these$ partnerships$ based$ on$ anecdotal$ rather$ than$ empirical$ evidence.$
Here$ we$ use$ questionnaires,$ administered$ to$ UKSbased$ conservation$ NGOs$ and$
FTSE350$listed$corporations,$to$collect$data$on$the$type$of$activities$occurring$and$
the$motivations$which$underpin$ them.$Although$ financial$donations$are$one$of$ the$
most$ frequent$ forms$ of$ partnership,$ activities$ centred$ on$ terrestrial$ ecosystem$
restoration$and$education$are$equally$well$ represented.$Conservation$partnerships$
appeal$ to$a$wide$range$of$business$ industries$and$not$ just$ those$ that$have$a$high$
environmental$ impact.$ Currently,$ corporations$ recognize$ the$ strategic$ value$ of$
conservation$partnerships$more$than$NGOs.$This$rapidly$developing$area$warrants$
further$attention,$as$these$collaborations$are$currently$unstandardized,$unmonitored$





challenges$ that$are$ impossible$ to$overcome$with$ the$ resources$available$ to$ them.$










While$ collaborations$ between$ corporations$ and$ conservation$ nonSgovernmental$
organisations$(CNGOs)$are$occurring$in$many$contexts,$there$is$a$paucity$of$scientific$
literature$ on$ the$ topic.$ This$ is$ despite$ the$ subject$ being$ hotly$ debated$ within$ the$
practitioner$ and$ academic$ community$ (eg$ Soulé$ 2013h$ Doak$ et$ al.$ 2014h$ Kareiva$
2014h$ Miller$ et$ al.$ 2014).$ Much$ of$ the$ information$ that$ exists$ on$ crossSsectoral$
conservation$partnerships$ consists$of$ either$ critical$media$exposure$ (Ottaway$and$
Stephens$2003)$or$promotional$literature,$which$generally$emphasizes$the$benefits$
of$ such$ relationships$ (eg$ ZSL$ 2011h$ TNC$ and$ Dow$ Chemical$ 2013).$ The$ few$









business$ industries$ are$ involvedh$ and,$ (iii)$ what$ motivational$ drivers$ underpin$

















Indeed,$ some$ research$ suggests$ a$ positive$ link$ between$ improved$ financial$
performance$ and$ reputational$ advantages$ generated$ through$ environmentally$
responsible$ corporate$ behaviour$ (Wang$ et$ al.$ 2015).$ For$ NGOs,$ in$ addition$ to$
providing$sources$of$ funding,$corporate$expertise$can$help$ to$optimize$operational$
processes,$ broaden$ professional$ networks,$ and$ advance$ technical$ and$ human$
resource$capacity$(Sanzo$et$al.$2014).$
$
Partnerships$ can$ be$ characterized$ along$ a$ continuum$ describing$ the$ degree$ of$
interaction$ between$ organisations,$ ranging$ from$ lowSintensity$ to$ committed$
collaborations$ (Wymer$and$Samu$2003).$To$understand$ the$value$generated$ from$
CNGOScorporate$partnerships,$we$explore$the$different$types$of$activity$both$parties$
report$ engaging$ in$ and$ classify$ the$ relationships$ as$ armsSlength,$ interactive$ or$
intensive$(see$Appendix$3.7.1).$ It$ is$purported$that$ intensive$partnerships$have$the$
greatest$ potential$ to$ bring$ about$ social$ and/or$ environmental$ change$ through$
mutually$agreed$objectives$and$ the$creation$of$shared$value$ (Austin$and$Seitanidi$
2012).$While$the$prevalence$and$extent$of$such$collaborations$between$corporations$
and$ CNGOs$ is$ unknown,$ evidence$ from$ NGOs$ with$ a$ nonS$















from$corporation$ to$NGO,$and$associational$ benefits$ from$NGO$ to$ corporation.$ In$
contrast,$ intensive$ collaborations$ aim$ to$ solve$ problems$ that$ are$ central$ to$ the$


















excluded$corporations$that$are$ investment$ trusts,$and$NGOs$that$devote$ less$than$
20%$ of$ the$ charitable$ objective$ to$ biodiversity$ conservation$ (Charity$ Commission$
2013).$Data$were$collected$MaySAugust$2013$using$preSpiloted$online$questionnaires$
(separate$ versions$ for$ CNGOs$ and$ corporationsh$ available$ upon$ request)$
administered$ via$ Survey$ Monkey$ (SurveyMonkey.com).$ We$ emailed$ the$
questionnaire$ link$ to$ corporate$ social$ responsibility$ (CSR)$ personnel$ (or$ similar)$
within$ businesses,$ and$ corporate$ partnerships$ managers$ (or$ equivalent)$ within$
CNGOs.$Overall,$we$sent$the$questionnaire$to$303$corporations$and$282$CNGOs.$To$










further$ categorized$ responding$ corporations$ using$ the$ FTSE4good$ classification$
(FTSE4Good$ 2006),$ which$ distinguishes$ business$ industries$ by$ their$ level$ of$




We$ used$ the$ BradleySTerry$ model$ (BTmh$ Strobl$ et$ al.$ 2011),$ a$ form$ of$ logistic$
regression,$to$analyze$the$frequency$with$which$each$activity$type$(multiple$choice$






Differences$between$organisation$ types$were$ tested$using$chiSsquared$ tests$ (X2),$
and$motivations$were$analyzed$with$Mann$WhitneySU$tests$(U).$Both$CNGO$income$
and$corporate$assets$were$not$normally$distributed,$so$we$used$Spearman’s$ rank$







Appendix$ 3.7.2$ for$ summary$ statistics$ for,$ and$ categorisation$ of,$ corporate$ and$
CNGO$ respondents).$ Every$ ICB$ business$ industry$ was$ represented$ except$
‘healthcare’,$with$the$majority$being$‘financials’$(25%)$or$‘industrials’$(17%).$Industries$















‘donations’$ (16%),$ significantly$more$ than$ other$ types$ of$ activity$ (Appendix$ 3.7.2h$
Figure$3.1a).$Neither$the$types$of$activity$corporations$engage$in,$nor$the$intensity$of$
partnership$ (‘armsSlength’,$ ‘interactive’$ or$ ‘intensive’),$ vary$ according$ to$ their$





projects$ related$ to$shrinking$carbon$or$water$ footprints,$and$ ‘international’$CNGOs$
are$four$and$two$times$more$likely$to$engage$in$‘supply$chain’$projects$than$both$‘local’$









‘medium’$ (eg$ ‘financials’,$ ‘electronics’)$ or$ ‘low’$ (eg$ ‘telecommunications’,$ ‘media’)$
impact$(X2=0.512h$d.f.=2h$p=0.774h$n=62).$CNGOs$engage$primarily$with$‘consumer$
services’$(16%)$and$‘industrials’$(15%)$business$industries$(Figure$3.2),$and$CNGOs$








‘utilities’$ corporate$ partners$ than$ both$ NGOs$ working$ at$ ‘local’$ and$ ‘within$




























Our$ results$ show$ that$ corporations$ are$ open$ to$ establishing$ conservation$
partnerships,$irrespective$of$the$level$of$environmental$impact$their$business$is$likely$
to$have,$and$ that$a$diverse$array$of$activities$are$occurring.$However,$partnership$
formation$ is$ not$ a$ strategy$ employed$ by$ all$ CNGOs$ and$ corporations,$with$ some$
NGOs$ taking$ a$more$ antagonistic$ stance$ to$ the$ business$ sector,$ and$ companies$
having$the$option$to$either$engage$with$a$different$charitable$focus$(eg$sports,$arts)$
or$none$at$all.$The$prominence$of$collaborations$between$CNGOs$and$retail/financial$
corporations$ we$ observed$ is$ surprising,$ given$ that$ companies$ in$ these$ business$
industries$ rarely$ refer$ to$ biodiversity$ within$ their$ CSR$ reports$ (Bhattacharya$ and$
Managi$2012).$However,$corporations$ in$ industries$where$product$differentiation$ is$
lacking$ frequently$ ally$ with$ NGOs$ to$ enhance$ legitimacy$ through$ claims$ of$ social$











Jain$and$Jamali$2015).$While$donations$are$ frequently$ reported$ in$our$study,$both$
CNGO$and$corporate$respondents$are$ just$as$ likely$ to$be$ involved$ in$education$or$





focused$ on$ processes$ external$ to$ a$ business$ (Rondinelli$ and$ London$2003).$ This$
finding$indicates$corporateSCNGO$partnerships$have$evolved$beyond$the$traditional$
donorSrecipient$model,$ reflecting$a$growing$ trend$ in$NGOScorporate$ collaborations$
occurring$ across$ society$ more$ widely$ (C&E$ Advisory$ Services$ 2014).$ Intensive$
activities$that$center$on$CNGOs$influencing$corporate$behaviour$are$less$common,$
with$ the$ majority$ of$ partnerships$ focused$ on$ generating$ value$ for$ the$ partners$
independently.$This$is$despite$some$highSprofile$and$successful$examples,$such$as$
The$ Nature$ Conservancy$ and$ Dow$ Chemical,$ who$ have$ a$ longSterm$ relationship$
explicitly$aimed$at$integrating$the$value$of$nature$into$business$decisions$(TNC$and$
Dow$ Chemical$ 2013).$Where$ intensive$ partnerships$ occur,$ such$ as$ supply$ chain$
auditing,$our$study$shows$that$they$are$more$likely$to$involve$international$CNGOs,$
signifying$ the$ greater$ institutional$ capacity$ of$ these$ organisations$ and$ their$
attractiveness$ to$potential$ partners$due$ their$ higher$public$ profiles$ (Guo$and$Acar$
2005).$
$
CNGOs$ with$ a$ greater$ income$ are$ engaged$ in$ a$ greater$ diversity$ of$ partnership$
activities,$which$is$in$accordance$with$a$previous$study$that$has$demonstrated$that$
larger$NGOs$are$more$inclined$to$collaborate$(Guo$and$Acar$2005).$Partnerships$are$
inherently$ risky$strategies$so$ those$with$ the$ability$ to$ invest$ resources$comfortably$
(both$financial$and$human$capital)$are$more$likely$to$accept$the$associated$risks$and$
engage.$Similarly,$corporate$financial$status$is$positively$correlated$with$the$number$
of$ activities$ reported,$ probably$ because$ corporations$with$ greater$ resources$ have$
more$ freedom$to$ invest$ in$CSR$(Miles$and$Covin$2000).$The$main$motivations$ for$
engaging$ in$ partnerships$ found$ here$ concur$ with$ an$ annual$ poll$ of$ leading$
multinational$corporations$and$UK$charities,$which$reported$that$NGOs$are$driven$to$






in$ their$ understanding$ of$ the$ strategic$ value$ of$ partnerships,$ representing$ the$








benefits$ simultaneously$ (Doak$ et$ al.$ 2014),$ working$ with$ corporations$ presents$
CNGOs$with$opportunities$to$improve$the$efficiency$of$their$operations$and$ultimately$
the$ delivery$ of$ their$ objectives$ (Sanzo$ et$ al.$ 2014).$ Resource$ complementarity$ is$
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Figure! 3.2:$ Illustrative$ perspectives$ on$ conservation$ partnerships$ provided$ by$ (a)$ one$
corporation$ and$ (c)$ three$ UK$ conservation$ NGOs.$ The$ graph$ in$ (b)$ depicts$ differences$
between$the$frequency$with$which$UK$conservation$NGOs$report$having$a$partnership$with$
corporations$ across$ 10$ business$ sectors$ (FTSE$ International$ 2012).$ Values$ shown$ are$ β$
coefficients$with$quasi$ standard$error$bars$ (qSE).$Shaded$boxes$ indicate$where$ there$are$
significant$differences$between$engagement$in$each$activity.$$
$
Figure! 3.3:$ Graphs$ showing$ percentage$ of$ (a)$ FTSE350$ corporations$ and$ (b)$ UK$
conservation$NGOs$ describing$motivations$ for$ forming$ conservation$ partnerships$ as:$ very$
unimportant$ (lightest$ red)$ or$ unimportant$ (light$ red)$ to$ the$ left$ of$ zero$ on$ the$ x$ axis,$ and$
important$ (red)$ or$ very$ important$ (darkest$ red)$ to$ the$ right$ of$ zero$ on$ the$ x$ axis.$ The$
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National(v(International( 6.70( 1( 0.015$ 46( 0.191( 0.039,(0.941( 0.842( 0.720,(0.984(
Business$industry$of$
corporate$partners$
( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
( Oil(&(gas( 0.55( 2( 0.802( 83( ( ( ( (
( Basic(materials( 1.46( 2( 0.481( 83( ( ( ( (
( Industrials( 1.83( 2( 0.422( 83( ( ( ( (
( Consumer(goods( 0.91( 2( 0.651( 83( ( ( ( (
( Consumer(services( 2.30( 2( 0.332( 83( ( ( ( (
( Financials( 0.01( 2( 1.000( 83( ( ( ( (
( Healthcare( 5.56( 2( 0.064*( 83( ( ( ( (
( Telecommunications( 1.09( 2( 0.692*( 83( ( ( ( (
( Utilities( 9.35( 2( 0.011$ 83( ( ( ( (
( Local(v(International(( 7.17( 1( 0.012$ 57( 6.273( 1.813,(21.703( 2.897( 1.215,6.905(
( Local(v(National( 0.03( 1( 0.545( 55( ( ( ( (
( National(v(International( 7.66( 1( 0.010$ 54( 5.367( 1.558,(18.488( 3.015( 1.263,(7.201(


















Corporations$ CNGOs$ U$ P$







22( 77( 17( 4( 3,(4( 59( 78( 46( 3( 3,(3( 541.5( 0.358(
Mutual(benefits(and(complementary(skills( 22( 77( 17( 3( 2.75,(3( 59( 77( 45( 3( 3,(3( 636.5( 0.982(
Organisational(learning/knowledge(exchange( 22( 82( 18( 3( 3,(3( 59( 51( 30( 3( 2,(3( 434.0( 0.032$
Brand/reputational(positioning( 22( 86( 19( 3( 3,(3( 59( 51( 30( 3( 2,(3( 479.0( 0.062$
Meeting(legal(obligations(for(corporations( 22( 46( 10( 2( 1,(3( ( ( ( ( ( ( (





Could(not(achieve(our(goals(alone( 22( 59( 13( 3( 2,(3( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
Meeting(CSR(targets( 22( 82( 18( 3( 3,(3( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
Reducing(externalities(( 22( 64( 14( 3( 2,(3( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
Supply(chain(development( 22( 41( 9( 2( 1,(3( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
Certification( 22( 46( 10( 2( 1.5,(3( ( ( ( ( ( ( (





Allowed(our(mission/objective(to(be(met(faster( ( ( ( ( ( 59( 71( 42( 3( 3,(3( ( (
Influencing(corporate(practices( ( ( ( ( ( 59( 63( 37( 3( 2,(3( ( (
Developing(new(relationships(with(‘non,traditional’(
partners(
( ( ( ( ( 59( 70( 41( 3( 2,(3( ( (
Public(exposure/establishing(presence(in(a(new(
sphere(of(work(
( ( ( ( ( 59( 70( 41( 3( 2,(3( ( (









corporations! has! undergone! a! significant! change! in! recent! decades.! These! once!
historical! adversaries,! whose! interactions! were! characterised! primarily! by!
confrontation,!are!now!collaborating!on!a!wide!variety!of!cooperative!environmental!
endeavours! (MacDonald! 2010L! Steadman! et! al.! submitted).! Yet,! despite! the!











storage! and! water! filtration,! Bishop! 2012),! or! engage! in! non>state! market! driven!
(NSMD)! governance!mechanisms! (e.g.! certification! schemes,! Auld! 2008L! product!
labelling!schemes,!Bernstein!and!Cashore!2004).!NGOs!have!increasingly!turned!to!




marketplace! to! leverage! voluntary! changes! in! corporate! behaviour! (Lyon! and!
Maxwell! 2008L! Cashore! et! al.! 2003L! Bernstein! and! Cashore! 2007).! This! reflects!
growing! concern! that! traditional! state>driven! models! of! regulatory! environmental!
governance! are! not! sufficiently! able! to! address! the! destruction! of! habitats! and!
ecosystems!at! requisite!scales! (Berkes!2009L!Bodin!and!Crona!2009L!Cash!et!al.!
2006L! Folke! et! al.! 2007).! Indeed,! there! is! now! widespread! recognition! that! the!
biodiversity!crisis!is!too!complex!for!any!one!type!of!organisation!to!overcome,!and!
cross>sector!collaborations!(defined!here!as!partnerships!between!private,!public!or!
voluntary!sector!organisations! in! the!pursuit!of! joint!objectives)!are!emerging!as!a!




been! well! studied! in! other! disciplines! such! as! business! and! organisational!
management,!which!typically!focus!on!working!with!NGOs!from!a!corporate!viewpoint!
(e.g.! Rondinelli! and! London! 2003L! Bryson! et! al.! 2006L! Selsky! and! Parker! 2011),!

















broadly! characterised! as! strategic! (white! dots)! or! altruistic! (blue! dots)! forms! of! corporate!
social! responsibility! (CSR).! Strategic! CSR! encompasses! instrumental! and! intrinsic!
motivations! for! engaging,! and! altruistic! CSR! characterises! both! intrinsic! and! idealistic!
motivational! drivers.! The! implementation! stage! (grey)! involves! collaborative! inputs! and!
processes! that!deliver!collaboration!outcomes.!The!outcomes!stage! incorporates!changes!
produced! by! collaborations! and! can! be! generated! at! three! levels:! individual! (grey)L!











The! formation! stage! (Figure! 4.1)! comprises! the! motivational! drivers! leading! to!
initiation! of! a! relationship! (Seitanidi! 2010).! It! is! important! to! understand! these!
motivations! because! they! can! provide! an! early! indication! of! the! transformative!
potential!a!collaboration!may!have,!as!well!as!potentially!informing!recruitment!and!
retention!strategies!for!NGOs!wishing!to!maintain!relationships!with!corporations!in!
the! long>term.!For!NGOs,! the!decision! to!collaborate!can!be! funding,!capability!or!
mission! driven! (Austin! 2007).! In! the! case! of! corporations,! they! seek! to! address!
stakeholder!concerns!by!engaging!in!corporate!social!responsibility!(CSR)!based!on!
either! strategic!decisions! to!maximise!profits! (‘strategic!CSR’),! or!due! to!moral!or!









regulatory! compliance! (Maxwell! et! al.! 2000L! Tully! 2004),! securing! a! competitive!
advantage!(Brønn!and!Vidaver>Cohen!2009),!achieving!better!risk!management,!or!
improving!their!reputation!(Van!Huijstee!et!al.!2007L!Brønn!and!Vidaver>Cohen!2009L!
Kourula! 2010).! At! the! other! end! of! the! spectrum,! idealistic!motivations! represent!
altruistic!CSR.! In! comparison,! intrinsic!motivations!acknowledge! the! ‘triple!bottom!
line’,!where!economic,!social!and!environmental!performances!are! interconnected!
(Porter!and!Kramer!2006).!There!is!greater!empirical!support!for!the!profit>maximising!
view! of! responsible! business! behaviour,! in! that! corporations! prioritise! strategic!




Vidaver>Cohen! 2009),!with! purely! social! drivers! less! influential! than! regulatory! or!
market!pressures!(Darnall!2003).!!
!
The! implementation! phase! of! a! partnership! (Figure! 4.1)! involves! the! inputs! and!
processes!required!to!deliver!joint!organisational!objectives!(Seitanidi!2010).!To!date,!
the!majority!of!cross>sector!collaboration!research!has!focused!on!the!formation!and!




Outcomes! (Figure! 4.1)! are! defined! as! the! social! changes! produced! as! a!




and! Parker! 2011).! ! As! organisational! level! outcomes! are! determined! by! the!
participating! organisations! themselves,! they! can! be! measured! subjectively,! and!
readily,! via! partner! satisfaction! (Barroso>Méndez! et! al.! 2014).! Previous!work! has!
identified!four!different!perceived!value!types:!(i)!association!(benefits!accrued!simply!
through!a!relationship!between!organisations)L!(ii)!transferred!resources!(depreciable!
or! durable! resources,! like! cash! or! skills! respectively)L! (iii)! interaction! (intangibles!
derived!from!the!process!of!collaboration,!such!as!joint!problem!solving,!knowledge!
exchange!or!mutual!trust)L!and,!(iv)!synergistic!(co>creation!of!social/environmental!
and!economic!value)! (Austin!and!Seitanidi!2012a).! Interaction!value! is!particularly!
interesting! and! important! because! it! fundamentally! underpins! the! ability! of! a!
collaboration! to! deliver! its! key! objectives! (Bodin! and!Crona!2009L!Guerrero! et! al.!





as! interactive! value! can! be! consolidated,! building! up! from! knowledge! acquisition!
through! to! the! development! of! new! capabilities! and,! ultimately,! synergistic! value!
(Austin!and!Seitanidi!2012b).!!
!









sector.! However,! studies! in! other! fields,! such! as! poverty! reduction! and! improved!



















trade! participants! from! the! private,! public! and! voluntary! sectors! (correct! as! of!
February!2015).!The!member! organisations! represent! processors,!manufacturers,!
traders! or! end>users! of! forest! products.! Members! are! grouped! by!WWF! into! the!
following! categories:! (i)! retailL! (ii)! constructionL! (iii)! paper/printing/publishingL! (iv)!
timberL!and,!(v)!other!(Table!4.1).!GFTN>UK!participants!are!encouraged!to!increase!
their!purchasing!of!forest!products!from!Forest!Stewardship!Council!(FSC)!certified!




















































an! international! pharmacyEled! health! and!











CoEOperative! is! a! grocery! retailer!
specialising!in!the!convenience!market!and!
a! department! store! retailer.! The! CoE
operative!Food!became!the!first!retailer!to!
graduate!from!WWF’s!GFTNEUK.!






part! of! Home! Retail! Group.! It! has! more!



























Sainsbury's! is! major! food! retailer!





















62! 1,600! Canal! &! River! Trust! (formerly! British!
Waterways)! is! responsible! for! the!
management! and! maintenance! of! 2000!
miles!of!canals!and!waterways!in!the!UK.!!





with! a! portfolio! of! Public! Private!
Partnership! projects! and! extensive!
construction!capabilities.!!!




Lend! Lease! is! one! of! the!world’s! leading!
fully! integrated! property! solutions!
providers,! and! one! of! the! UK’s! largest!
construction! companies,! employing! over!
7,000!employees!in!93!offices!worldwide.!




Network! Rail! run,! maintain! and! develop!
Britain’s! rail! tracks,! signalling,! bridges,!
tunnels,! level! crossings,! viaducts! and! 17!
key!stations.!!




Redrow! is! one! of! the! UK's! leading!






















choice! for! customers,! landowners,!
suppliers,!subcontractors!and!investors.!!













Immediate! Media! Co! was! formed! in!
November! 2011! following! the! merger! of!
BBC! Magazines,! Origin! Publishing! and!
Magicalia.!!














Office! Depot! Inc.! is! a! global! supplier! of!
office!products!and!services,!and!a!leading!








Pearson! is! a! business! made! up! of!










Penguin! Random! House! was! formed! in!
July!2013,!when!Bertelsmann!and!Pearson!










The! Polestar! Group! is! an! independent!
printing! company,! offering! a!
comprehensive! range! of! printing! and!
associated! services,! including!direct!mail,!
transactional! mail,! book! printing,! journal!
production!and!commercial!print.!!




Pureprint! Group! provides! sustainable!






















After! an! independent! audit! in! 2011,!
Pureprint! Group! graduated! from! WWF’s!
GFTNEUK,! and! with! this! high! level! of!
performance,! now! participates! as! an!
advocate!for!responsible!forest!trade.!







distributor! of! high! quality! recycled! paper!
made! from! 100%! recovered! fibre,! for!
magazine,!office!and!inkjet!paper!ranges.!






outsourcing! organisation,! specialising! in!











Nobia! is! a! European! kitchen! specialist!











SaintEGobain’s! businesses! form! a! robust!
integrated! supply! chain,! and! the! building!
distribution! sector! in! the! UK! and! Ireland!
comprises! of! 23! brands! ranging! from!
manufacturers! such! as! Pasquill! and! the!
merchant!brands!including!Jewson.!!




Travis! Perkins! have! been! supplying!
building!materials!to!the!trade!for!over!200!
years! and! are! now! one! of! the! largest!
suppliers! to! the! UK’s! building! and!

































851! The! Forestry! Commission! is! made! up! of!
the! Forestry! Commission! England! and!
Wales,!the!Forestry!Commission!Scotland!
and! Forest! Research,! which! includes!
Forest! Enterprise,! the! executive!
government! agency! responsible! for!
management!of!stateEowned!woodlands.!
a!
CoEoperative! is! not! required! to! submit! reports! to! Companies! House! as! a! consumer! coEoperative! (sourced! from! their! Annual! Report:! www.coE
operative.coop/Corporate/PDFs/AnnualEReport/2014/CoEoperativeEGroupEAnnualEReportE2014.pdf).!!!
b!

































A!questionnaire!was!developed! to! collect! data!on! the! interaction! value!GFTNBUK!
members!derive!at!an!organisational!level.!To!measure!the!exchange!of!knowledge!
between! organisations,! respondents! were! asked! to! identify! which! GFTNBUK!
members! they:! (i)! exchange! information!with! on! dayBtoBday! business!mattersK! (ii)!
seek! sustainable! business! practice! information! fromK! (iii)! provide! sustainable!
business! practice! information! to.! Each! question! presented! respondents! with! a!
complete! list!of!GFTNBUK!members,! following!a!roster!recall!method!(Wasserman!
and! Faust! 1994)! (please! see! section! 4.6! Appendix).! Subsequently,! these! data!
allowed!us! to! construct! quantitative!measures! that! could!be!used! to!describe! the!
network!characteristics!of!each!GFTNBUK!member.!A!link!to!the!online!questionnaire,!
administered! via! Survey! Monkey! (www.surveymonkey.com)! was! distributed! to!







participants! were! subsequently! interviewed! via! telephone.! Each! semiBstructured!
interview! consisted! of! three! openBended! questions! about! the! participant!







the! interviews,!which! lasted!a!mean!of!12!minutes.! Informed!consent!was!sought!
from!the!GFTNBUK!members!prior!to!participation!in!the!study.!The!participants!were!
advised! of! their! right! to! terminate! involvement! at! any! time!and! assured! that! their!
responses!would!be!anonymised.!!
!
Prior! to! being! launched,! both! the! questionnaire! and! the! semiBstructured! interview!
script! were! piloted! with! nonBGFTNBUK! member! organisations! with! experience! of!
conservation! NGOBcorporate! partnerships.! The! final! questionnaire! and! semiB
structured! interview! content! were! agreed! with! the! GFTNBUK! manager! and! the!





trade,! so! organisational! level! outcomes! were! assessed! by! examining! GFTNBUK!
members’! sourcing! of! sustainable! products.! We! evaluated! the! extent! to! which!
members’!consumption!of!certified!material!had!changed! (positively!or!negatively)!
since! first! joining! the! network,! through! content! analyses! of! the! annual!GFTNBUK!
member! reports! which! are! publicly! available! online! (www.gftn.panda.org).! We!
focused! on! two! of! the! five! categories! of! forest! products! GFTNBUK!members! are!
required! to! report! on! (Category! 1! and! Category! 5),! as! these! provide! the! best!
indication!of!whether,!or!not,!WWF! timber! sustainability! standards!are!being!met:!
‘Category! 1’! records! timber! items! sourced! with! limited! knowledge! about,! or!
undesirable,!forest!originsK!and,!‘Category!5’!accounts!for!timber!items!from!credibly!
certified!sources!which!meet! the!highest!social!and!environmental!standards! (e.g.!
FSC! certified! material)! (WWF! 2010).! The! other! three! categories! represent!




‘Category! 5’! products,! members! were! considered! to! have:! (i)! ‘improved’! their!
sourcing!if!there!was!a!>5%!increase!in!the!percentage!of!their!timber!products!from!
certified! sources!between! their! first! and!2014! reported! figuresK! (ii)! ‘deteriorated’! if!
there!was!a!decrease!of!<5%K!or,!(iii)!‘not!changed’!if!still!within!5%.!!
!
In! terms! of! wider! societal! outcomes,! we! investigated! whether! members! attained!
external! certification! (e.g.! FSC! or! Programme! for! the! Endorsement! of! Forest!
Certification![PEFC]),!a!commonly!used!proxy!used!to!measure!the!success!of!forest!
certification! programmes! (Auld! 2008).! Determining! causal! relationships! between!
actions!and!environmental!changes!is!difficult!due!to!the!numerous!external!variables!




intervention! (c.f.! Ferraro! 2009K! Ferraro! and! Pattanayak! 2006).! A! sample! of! UK!
registered!nonBGFTNBUK!companies!(‘comparison’!group)!was!therefore!constructed!














similar! PEFC! scheme! (http://www.pefc.org/findBcertified/certifiedBcertificates).! For!
the!GFTNBUK!members,!we!assessed!when!certification!was!achieved!in!relation!to!
membership! tenure,! as! participation! rules! encourage! certification! to! be! achieved!

















centralisation),! innovation! can! be! restricted! (Newig! et! al.! 2010K! Sandström! and!
Carlsson!2008K!Sandström!and!Rova!2010).!Network!diversity! is!characterised!by!
connections! between! different! types! of! organisations! (e.g.! timber,! retail! and!
construction!GFTNBUK!member!categories)!and!also!promotes!innovation!(Newig!et!






to! respond! as! a! group! (e.g.! committing! to! a! particular! sustainability! standard! or!
establishing!environmental!norms)!because!knowledge!flow!is!quicker,!but!diverse!





were! zeros,! as! well! as! all! relationships! were! binary! (present! or! absent)! and!
undirected!(i.e.!only!one!respondent!is!needed!to!confirm!relationship!presence).!All!
network! measures! were! defined! at! the! level! of! the! individual! GFTNBUK!member!
organisation,! consisting! of:! (i)! density! (probability! that! a! tie! exists! between! two!
random!members)K!(ii)!average!degree!(average!number!of!ties!each!member!has)K!
(iii)!network!size!(raw!number!of! ties!a!member! reports)K! (iv)!ExternalBinternal! (EI)!
index! (diversity! of! connectionsK! links! with! organisations! of! a! different! member!
category)K! (v)! Freeman’s! betweenness! centrality! (the! extent! to! which! members!




We!used! the!UCINET! tBtest! function! to!understand!differences! in! the!key!network!
characteristics! of! GFTNBUK! members.! To! distinguish! organisations! by! particular!
characteristics,!partitions!were!assigned!using!median!scores!to!describe!members!
















status! (FSC! and! PEFC)! of! corporations! within! GFTNBUK! and! our! counterfactual!
comparison!group.!Qualitative!interview!data!were!processed!using!thematic!content!
analyses!with!deductive!approaches! (Burnard!et!al.! 2008).!Recurring! themes!and!



















collaboration,! as! derived! from! interviews! with! members! of! the! Global! Forest! and! Trade!
Network!(GFTNBUK).!The!formation!stage!consisted!of!three!potential!motivational!drivers!for!
initiating!GFTNBUK!membership!(instrumentalK!intrinsicK!idealistic),!within!which!three!major!
domains! were! identified! (positive! visibilityK! demonstrating! commitmentsK! support! a! good!

















(Table!4.2),! indicating! that! corporate!environmental! responsibility!was!an! inherent!
component! of! their! organisational! identity.! Three! organisations! became!members!
because! a! parent! or! partner! company! were,! or! had! previously! been,! part! of! the!
network.!All!expressed!similar!sentiments:!!
“…(it(made(sense(for([new!company](to(join(in(their(own(right,(and(it’s(quite(






















Four! interviewees! referenced! encouragement! from! senior! management,! or! other!
influential!staff!members,!as!a!primary!reason!for!joining!GFTNBUK:!












Retail! ! ✓! !
✓! ✓! !








Timber! ✓! ! !
✓! ! !







business( for( many( years,( and( it’s( one( of( our( USPs( just( to( be( the( most(
sustainable(developer(and(contractor.”(
(












Positive! visibility! was! particularly! important.! Four! of! the! six! said! that! external!
pressures! were! influential! drivers! for! membership! initiation.! Two! interviewees!











“…10( years( ago( there(was( lots( of( illegal( timber( floating( around,( so( it( was(
probably(good(for([us]!to(come(on(board…and(have(the(backing(of(GFTN.”(

































(GFTNBUK),! represented!by! the!perceived!organisational! values!members!derive! (n=!14).!




Reputation! protection! was! recognised! by! four! respondents,! whether! this! was!
because!of!past!experience:!!
“…they! [an!environmental!NGO](wrote(to(our(CEO…it(was(a(bit(of(a(spray(






Associational$ Transferred$ Interaction$ Synergistic$
Retail! ! ✓! ! !
! ✓! ✓! ✓!
Construction! ✓! ✓! ✓! !
✓! ✓! ! !
✓! ✓! ! !
✓! ✓! ! !
Paper! ✓! ! ✓! !
! ✓! ! !
✓! ! ! !
✓! ✓! ! ✓!
Timber! ✓! ! ✓! !
✓! ! ! !



















































!“…it’s( a( globally( recognised( brand( which( adds( weight( to( our( internal(
argument…”!
and:!




major! domains! identified:! market! intelligence! regarding! timber! sourcing! and!
networking! with! other! GFTNBUK!members.! Most! valued! the! information! provided!
















Others! specifically! cited! the! advice! GFTNBUK! provided! in! preparation! for! the!
European!Union!Timber!Regulations!(EUTR)!legislation!that!came!into!force!in!2013,!
which!allowed!members! to!position! themselves!ahead!of!more!stringent! reporting!
requirements:!





“…it’s( invaluable( that(we(understand( trends,( not( just( in( our( industry( but( in(
other(industries(related(to(timber(issues.(So(that(we(can(flag(anything(early(
on,(we(can(pick(it(up(within(the(business(and(nip(any(issues(in(the(bud(before(
























“[we! are]! always( looking( for( opportunities( to( meet( other( like%minded(
organisations(to(see(if(there(can(be(opportunities(to(collaborate,(but(also(from(
a(sales(perspective,(which(is(what(makes(business(go(around,(opportunities(










Figure! 4.3),! which! were! better! connected! (t=! 2.79K! p=! 0.008),! and! occupied!
significantly!more!central!positions! (eigenvector!centrality:! t=!0.79K!p=!0.008)! than!

















20.06K!p<0.001)K! (iii)!EI! (F=!8.10K!p<0.001)K! (iv)!Freeman’s!betweenness!centrality!








B4.94K!p=!0.004)K!construction! (t=! B3.51K!p=!0.018)K!and,! retail! (t=! B5.88K!p=!0.007)!
organisations.! Retail! members! occupied! significantly! more! central! positions! than!
paper/printing! companies! (Freeman’s! betweenness:! t=! 3.41K! p=! 0.014),! and!


































with( some( of( the( other( groups( and( go( ‘sometimes( this( is( hard(work’…not(
feeling(that(we(are(alone(sometimes(in(those(struggles.”!
!











“…my(role( is(purely(commercial,(so( I(was(quite(sceptical(as( to(why(NGOs(
exist( before( being( introduced( to( it( [GFTNBUK],! and( I( have( to( say( it( has(
probably(changed(my(mind(on(why( they(exist,(having(seen(how(pragmatic(



























FSC! certified! and! 13%! (n=! 11)! held! PEFC! certificates! (Table! 4.6).! GFTNBUK!






















2010& 2011& 2012& 2013& 2014& 2010& 2011& 2012& 2013& 2014&
Retail! Argos! 25! 20! ! 22! 13! Deteriorated! 0.3! 0.1! ! ! !
Boots! 62! 53! 67! 48! 83! Improved! 0.1! 0.2! ! ! !
CoEoperative! 94! 94! ! 93! ! No!change! 0.0! 0! ! ! !
Homebase! ! 72! ! 72! 69! No!change! ! 0.3! ! ! !
J!Sainsbury! 81! 73! 82! 80! 74! Deteriorated! 4.6! ! ! ! !
Marks!&!Spencer! 59! 66! 73! 73! 71! Improved! 4.0! 9.0! ! ! !
Construction! Canal!and!River!Trust! 69! ! 86! 97! 2! Deteriorated! 12.2! 12.2! ! 0.8! 0.3!
Carillion! 69! 48! 50! 8! 10! Deteriorated! 3.8! 1.7! ! ! !
Lend!Lease! 93! 96! 82! 97! 87! Deteriorated! 1.0! 0.9! ! ! !
Network!Rail! 76! 88! 98! 40
a!
! Deteriorated! 0.0! 0! ! 50.0
a
! !
Redrow!Group! 58! 58! 62! 58! 60! No!change! 0.8! 0.8! 0.3! 0.3! 0.2!
Paper/printing! Immediate!Media! NA! NA! 64! 69! 71! Improved! NA! ! ! ! !
! MBNA! 79! 71! 82! 98! ! Improved! 0.0! 1.0! ! ! !
! Office!Depot! 3! 4! ! 19! 39! Improved! 3.8! ! ! ! !
! Pearson!Group! 44! 56! 21! 28! 5! Deteriorated! 6.7! 2.0! ! ! !















2010& 2011& 2012& 2013& 2014& 2010& 2011& 2012& 2013& 2014&
! Polestar! 9! 26! 20! ! 18! Improved! 0.0! 0.0! ! ! !
! Pureprint! 94! ! ! ! ! ! 0.7! ! ! ! !
! Steinbeis! NA! NA! NA! NA! NA! ! NA! ! ! ! NA!
! Williams!Lea! 81! 83! 79! 80! 80! No!change! 2.0! 2.0! 9.0! ! !
Timber! Nobia! ! 35! 50! 83! 76! Improved! ! 0.0! ! ! !




72! Improved! ! 1.0! 0.0! 1.0! !
Travis!Perkins! 61! 60! 57! 57! 72! Improved! 5.0! 4.0! ! ! !


































Retail! Argos! 2009! ✓! ! ! ! ✓!
Boots! 1992! ! ! ! ✓! !
CoEoperative! 1996! ! ! ! ✓! !
Homebase! 1996! ! ! ✓! ! ✓!
J!Sainsbury! 1995! ! ! ! ✓! !
Marks!&!Spencer! 2004! ! ✓! ! ! !
Construction! Canal!and!River!Trust! 2002! ! ! ! ✓! !
Carillion! 1997! ! ! ✓! ! !
Lend!Lease! 2000! ! ! ✓! ! !
Network!Rail! 1996! ! ! ! ✓! !
Redrow!Group! 2003! ! ! ! ✓! !
Paper/printing! Immediate!Media! 2013! ! ! ! ✓! !
MBNA! 2004! ! ! ! ✓! !
Office!Depot! 1995! ! ! ✓! ! ✓!
Pearson!Group! 2004! ! ! ! ✓! !
Penguin!Random!House! 2013! ! ! ✓! ! !
Polestar! 2001! ! ! ✓! ! ✓!
Pureprint! 2001! ✓! ! ! ! !























Williams!Lea! 2006! ! ✓! ! ! ✓!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Timber! Nobia! 1995! ! ! ✓! ! ✓!
SaintEGobain! 1998! ! ! ✓! ! ✓!
Travis!Perkins! 2003! ! ✓! ! ! ✓!


















FSC& PEFC& Name& FSC& PEFC&
Retail! Argos! ✓! ✓! Dunelm!Group! ! !
! ! ! ! Ikea! ! !
! ! ! ! Howden!Joinery!Group! ! ✓!
! ! ! ! DFS!Furniture! ! !
! Homebase! ✓! ✓! Kingfisher! ! !
! ! ! ! Wilko!Retail! ! !
! ! ! ! Screwfix!Direct! ! !
! ! ! ! Hill!&!Smith!Holdings! ! !
! Boots! ! ! Lloyds!Pharmacy! ! !
! ! ! ! Superdrug!Stores! ! !
! ! ! ! LRowland!&!Company!(Retail)! ! !
! ! ! ! Paydens!Group!Holdings! ! !
! CoEoperative! ! ! Tesco! ! !
! ! ! ! WM!Morrison!Supermarkets! ! !
! ! ! ! Waitrose! ! !













FSC& PEFC& Name& FSC& PEFC&
! J!Sainsbury! ! ! Tesco! ! !
! ! ! ! WM!Morrison!Supermarkets! ! !
! ! ! ! Waitrose! ! !
! ! ! ! Asda!Stores! ! !
! Marks!&!Spencer! ✓! ! Asda!Stores! ! !
! ! ! ! John!Lewis! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! Next! ! !
! ! ! ! Debenhams! ✓! ✓!
Construction! Carillion! ✓! ! Kier!Group! ! !
! ! ! ! Laing!O'Rourke! ! !
! ! ! ! Barratt!Developments! ! !
! ! ! ! BDW!trading! ! !
! Redrow! ! ! Keepmoat!Regeneration! ! !
! ! ! ! Bellway!homes! ! !
! ! ! ! The!Miller!Group!(UK)! ! !
! ! ! ! Advance!Construction!(Scotland)! ! !
! Network!Rail! ! ! The!GoEahead!group! ! !
! ! ! ! First!Great!Western! ! !
! ! ! ! First!Scotrail! ! !
! ! ! ! Stagecoach!South!Western!Trains! ! !
! Lend!Lease! ✓! ! GF!Group! ! !
! ! ! ! Barnbrook! ! !
! ! ! ! Sadlers!&!Sons!(Ipswitch)!Realisations! ! !













FSC& PEFC& Name& FSC& PEFC&
Paper/printing! Immediate!Media! ! ! Hallmark!Cards! ✓! !
! ! ! ! Eagle!Spain!Holdco!2013! ! !
! ! ! ! Vancouver!Midco!2! ! !
! ! ! ! Euromonitor!International! ! !
! MBNA! ! ! Visa!Europe! ! !
! ! ! ! Close!Brothers! ! !
! ! ! ! Intelligent!Processing!Solutions! ! !
! ! ! ! Marks!&!Spencer’s!Financial!Services! ! !
! Office!Depot! ✓! ✓! Cork!International!Consumer!Products! ! !
! ! ! ! James!Hall!and!Company! ! !
! ! ! ! Bunzl!Retail!&!Healthcare!Supplies! ! !
! ! ! ! Musefield! ! !
! Pearson! ! ! HM!Publishers!Holdings! ! !
! ! ! ! Macmillan!Publishers! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! Butterworths! ! !
! ! ! ! John!Wiley!&!Sons! ! !
! Penguin! Random!
House!
✓! ! Reed!Elsevier! ! !
! ! ! ! HM!Publishers! ! !
! ! ! ! Wilmington! ! !
! ! ! ! Harpercollins!Publishers! ✓! !
! Polestar! ✓! ✓! International!Greetings! ✓! !
! ! ! ! DST!Output! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! Coveris!Flexibles!UK! ✓! ✓!













FSC& PEFC& Name& FSC& PEFC&
! Pureprint! ✓! ! Scientific!Games!International! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! Worldmark!UK! ! !
! ! ! ! Warners!(Midlands)! ! !
! ! ! ! Image!Data!Group! ✓! !
! Steinbeis! ✓! ✓! Anton!Group! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! Augustus!Martin! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! CFH!Docmail! ! ✓!
! ! ! ! Services!Graphics! ! !
! Williams!Lea! ✓! ✓! Menzies!Distribution! ! !
! ! ! ! Surridge!Dawson! ! !
! ! ! ! Arco! ! !
! ! ! ! H!Young!Holdings! ! !
Timber! Nobia! ✓! ✓! ITW! ! !
! ! ! ! Ultra!Electronics! ! !
! ! ! ! Airbus!Defence!and!Space! ! !
! ! ! ! Voith!Industrial!Services! ! !
! SaintEGobain! ✓! ✓! Jewson! ✓! ✓!
! ! ! ! Novoferm!Europe! ! !
! ! ! ! Topps!Tiles! ! !
! ! ! ! Palgrave!Brown!UK! ! !
! Travis!Perkins! ✓! ✓! DS!Smith! ! !
! ! ! ! TJX!UK! ! !
! ! ! ! Sportsdirect.com!Retail! ! !




Social! network! analyses! of! knowledge! exchange! between! GFTNCUK! members!
revealed! that! FSC! certified! members! held! significantly! more! central! positions!
(Freeman’s!betweenness!centrality:!t=!7.98M!p=!0.008M!Figure!4.4).!They!were!also!
characterised!by!larger!(size:!t=!1.33M!p=!0.028)!and!more!diverse!networks!(EI!index:!
t=! 1.41M! p=! 0.035)! than! nonCFSC! certified! members.! However,! those! with! FSC!




Figure' 4.4:'Social! network! diagram! depicting! knowledge! exchange,! an! interaction! value!
outcome!gained!at!the!organisational!level,!between!members!of!the!Global!Forest!and!Trade!
Network!UK!(GFTNCUK).!Symbol!colours!denote!GFTNCUK!member!category!(from!light!to!
dark:! retailM! constructionM! paper/printingM! timberM! other),! shape! distinguishes!members! that!








CSR),! over! and! above! ethical! or! moral! motivations! (altruistic! CSR).! The! lack! of!
idealism! communicated! by! network!members! could! be! linked! to! the! longstanding!
relationship! between! the! forestry! industry! and! biodiversity! conservation,! where!
commercial!pressures!to!adopt!sustainability!standards!have!presented!corporations!
with!economic! incentives! to!engage! for! some! time! (Boiral!and! Inãki!2015).!Some!
argue! that! whilst! strategic! CSR! encourages! resource! efficiency,! it! does! little! to!
confront! major! societal! issues! such! as! overconsumption! (Dauvergne! 2016).!
However,!it!is!purported!that!greater!wider!society!outcomes!are!accrued!under!the!
strategic!model!of!CSR,!because!when!interests!are!aligned,!corporations!are!more!
motivated! to! improve! their! social! performance! (Husted! and! de! Jesus! 2006).!
Interviewees! frequently! expressed! that! their! commitment! to! GFTNCUK! originated!




own!benefit,! this!means! there! is! greater! potential! to! generate! longCterm!value! for!
conservation,!as!both!parties!are!motivated!to!engage.!!
!









one! NGO! can! cushion! the! impact! of! an! attack! from! another! (Van! Huijstee! and!
Glasbergen!2007).!A!highly!visible,!positive!image,!improves!the!social!legitimacy!of!




in! addition! to! being! an! important! motivator! for! initial! engagement! 20! years! ago,!
positive!visibility!continues!to!be!an!important!outcome!for!GFTNCUK!members!today,!
either! for! protection! against! NGO! campaigns! or! to! convey! positive! images! to!
stakeholders.! GFTNCUK! membership! is! used! as! a! vehicle! to! communicate!
commitments! to! key!organisational! stakeholders,! legitimising! their! activities! in! the!
process!(Brønn!and!VidaverCCohen!2009).!Consumer!facing!organisations!are!more!
likely! to! implement! environmentally! proactive! initiatives,! even! when! there! are! no!
obvious! strategic! business! benefits! (i.e.! cost! reduction),! due! to! such! stakeholder!









intelligence! obtained! from! WWF.! Contrary! to! other! studies,! which! found! that!





a! few! of! our! respondents.! Instead,!GFTNCUK!membership! offers! a! dialogue!with!
WWF!who!provide!valuable!information!relevant!to!forest!risk!that!may!otherwise!be!
unknown.!Not!only!does! this!offer!corporations!a! ‘society!scan’! for!any! impending!
issues!that!may!affect!them!(Van!Huijstee!and!Glasbergen!2007),!it!also!provides!the!
knowledge!required!to!solve!complex!problems!linked!to!the!environment!(Boiral!and!
Inãki! 2015).! SelfCregulatory! mechanisms! such! as! certification! are! beneficial! to!
corporations!when!the!threat!of!regulation!is!high!(Maxwell!et!al.!2000),!but!legislative!






Most! of! the!members! that! valued! the! networking! benefits! of!GFTNCUK! joined! for!
intrinsic! reasons,! suggesting! those! with! a! wider! sustainability! strategy! readily!
acknowledge! the! economic! benefits! that! can! be! leveraged! through! participation.!
Organisations!with!a!higher!income!occupy!the!most!powerful!positions!within!GFTNC
UK,! suggesting! members! gravitate! towards! these! key! players! for! information.!
Although!we! found!no! link!with!social!media!prestige,! those!with!greater! financial!
capacity!are!better!at! receiving,!and!controlling,! the! flow!of!knowledge!across! the!
network.!!
Synergistic!value!was!identified!by!only!two!respondents!and!was!recognised!in!the!
form!of! increased! longCterm! value! potential.!Good! relations! between! corporations!
and!NGOs!can!build!social!capital,!and!an!increase!in!trust!and!respect!affects!the!
way! in! which! future! engagements! are! approached! (Sasser! et! al.! 2006).! Both!








Members!did!not!show!significant!progress! in! their!sourcing!of!FSC!products,! the!
primary!goal!of!GFTNCUK,!but!evidence!elsewhere!suggests!this!may!be!because!
participants! in! voluntary! initiatives! have! already! implemented! changes! in! their!
environmental!performance! (the! ‘lowChanging! fruit’)!prior! to!engaging! (Darnall!and!








Significantly! more! GFTNCUK! members! were! certified! (by! FSC! or! PEFC)! than!
matched!nonCGFTNCUK!companies.!Most!GFTNCUK!member!organisations!achieved!
certification! more! than! five! years! into! their! membership! suggesting! that,! as! with!
synergistic! value,! longCterm! value! takes! time! to! materialise! in! crossCsector!
collaborations.! Therefore! despite! limited! sourcing! improvements,! GFTNCUK!
members! achieved! high! standard! sustainability! qualifications! and! demonstrated!
existing! commitments! to! sustainable! sourcing! prior! to! joining.! Primarily! engaging!
companies! who! are! already! making! positive! changes! allows! WWF! to! adopt! a!




















CSR,! to!demonstrate!existing! commitments!and!cushion! themselves! from!attacks!




forestCproduct! sources,! mean! that! better! environmental! performance! is! induced!
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2013).!The! intensive! conversion!of! land! for! agriculture!has! resulted! in! patches!of!
(semiC)natural! habitat! too! small! and! isolated! to! sustain! viable! populations,! and!
produced! a! landscape! matrix! that! is! increasingly! impermeable! for! dispersing!
individuals!(Benton!et!al.!2003M!Opdam!and!Wascher!2004).!
While! protected! area! networks! are! the! cornerstone! of! conservation! strategies!
(Adams!2004),!they!alone!cannot!sustain!species!diversity!(Rodrigues!et!al.!2004M!




established! subCdiscipline! of! ecology! which! encompasses! several! advances! in!
ecological! theory! that! consider! how! spatial! heterogeneity! influences! a! range! of!
fundamental! ecological! patterns! and! processes! (Turner! and! Gardner! 2015).! The!
theory!of!island!biogeography!(MacArthur!and!Wilson!1967),!metapopulation!theory!
(Hanski!and!Simberloff!1997M!Hanski!1998)!and!debates!around!model!designs!for!
reserves! (Diamond! 1975)! have! shaped! the! way! in! which! conservation! action! is!








Opdam! and! Wascher! 2004),! and! increases! resilience! against! environmental!
pressures!such!as!climate!change!(Thomas!et!al.!2001).!In!the!UK,!landscapeCscale!
conservation!was! formally!advocated!by! the!Lawton!Review! (Lawton!et!al.!2010),!
which,! in! turn,! prompted! the! publication! of! the! first! White! Paper! on! the! natural!
environment! in! 20! years! (HM! Government! 2011).! The! White! Paper! contained!
pledges! to! achieve! a! ‘resilient! and! ecological! network! across! England’! (HM!











new! governance! arrangements! have! been! developed! within! environmental!
management!that!seek!to!address!the!perspectives!and!priorities!of!a!multitude!of!
stakeholders! (Scarlett! and! McKinney! 2016M! Alexander! et! al.! 2016).! The!
implementation! of! landscapeCscale! conservation! in! particular! often! involves!
managing!areas!of!multiCownership!(Adams!et!al.!2016).!
NonCgovernmental! organisations! (NGOs)! are! key! drivers! of! conservation! action,!








the! Royal! Society! for! the! Protection! of! Birds! in! 2001! (RSPB! 2001)! and! ‘Living!
Landscapes’!established!by!the!Royal!Society!of!Wildlife!Trusts!in!2008!(The!Wildlife!
Trusts!2010).!Given!the!international!reach!and!relative!power!of!conservation!NGOs,!
it! is! important! to! understand! how! they! function! to! ensure! that! the! decisions! and!
actions! they! take!are!as!costCefficient!and!effective!as!possible! (Sutherland!2009M!
Armsworth!et!al.!2012).!The!strategic!management! literature!offers!useful! insights!
into! the!performance!of!organisations! from!a!privateCsector!perspective,!but! these!
can! also! be! applied! to! nonCprofit! organisations! because! they! experience! similar!








money!and!appropriate!management!of! land!parcels!are!central! to! the!delivery!of!
action!that!links!fragmented!habitats!across!a!landscape.!Money!is!the!most!generic!
and! easily! replicable! form! of! tangible! resource! but! is! nonetheless! fundamentally!
important!as!it!underpins!the!majority!of!onCtheCground!activities!(e.g.!employment!of!





capital! to! carry! out! conservation! groundwork! or! help! with! funding! application!
processes.!!
Network!theory!views!organisations!as!embedded!within!an!environment!of!complex!
social! interactions!(i.e.! they!must! interact!with!other!organisations!operating!within!
the! same! space)! (Granovetter! 1985).! Likewise,! according! to! the! resource!
dependence! theory,! no! organisation! is! selfCsufficient! and! must! interact! with!
organisations!within!this!space!to!obtain!key!resources!(Pfeffer!and!Salancik!1978M!
2003).! Network! and! resource! dependence! theory! are! therefore! often! considered!
together! (Arya! and! Lin! 2007M! Zaheer! and! Bell! 2005),! because! the! structural!
arrangement! of! relationships! between! organisations! influences! the! capacity! of! a!
network!to!fulfil!particular!objectives,!such!as!resource!provision!(Bodin!and!Crona!
2009M! Alexander! et! al.! 2016).! Studies! suggest! that! when! networks! are! wellC
connected,!natural! resource!management!goals!can!be!achieved!more!effectively!




government! officialsM! Bodin! and! Crona! 2009).! However,! the! extent! to! which! key!
resource!provision! is! supported!by!different! forms!of! network! structure! has!never!
been! explored.! To! examine! this,! our! first! research! question! asked! ‘how$ do$ the$
structures$ of$ the$ three$ key$ resource$ networks$ that$ underpin$ landscapeTscale$
conservation$ differ?’! The! transfer! of! complex! resources,! such! as! inCkind! or! land!
support,!demands!a!higher!level!of!interaction!between!partners!than!the!acquisition!
of! generic! resources,! and! are! therefore! likely! to! be! supported! by!more! complex,!





understanding! which! type! of! organisations! occupy! the! most! powerful! network!
positions!can!highlight!potential!barriers!or!opportunities!underpinning!the!success!of!
conservation!efforts.!Therefore!the!second!research!question!posed!was!‘how$do$the$
network$ structures$ vary$ for$ different$ types$ of$ partner$ organisation$ (e.g.! NGOs,$
government$ or$ universities)?’! Dependence! on! partner! organisations! for! key!
resources!can!produce!power!dynamics!within!a!network,!as!one!organisation!can!
exercise!control!over!another!by!possessing!a!critical!resource.!Understanding!how!
much,! or! how! frequently,! a! partner! contributes! to! particular! activities,! therefore,!
provides! an! indication! of! resource! dependence.! Consequently,! our! final! research!
question!was!‘is$resource$dependence$(how$much$a$partner$contributes)$associated$




















Ellis! et! al.! (2012)! quantified! the! benefits! of! landscapeCscale! conservation! for!


















NGOs! (registered! with! the! Charity! CommissionM! apps.charitycommission.gov.uk/),!




To!quantify! the!resource!contributions!each!partner!made!to! individual! landscapeC






£100.01–£499.99M! 3=! £500–£999.99M! 4=! £1,000–£9,999.99M! and,! 5=! more! than!
£10,000.!Land!contributions!were!measured!by!area:!1=!1–50!haM!2=!51–100!haM!3=!
101–300! haM! 4=! 301–1000! haM! and,! 5=!more! than! 1000! ha.! InCkind! support! was!
assessed!on!a!fiveCpoint!horizontal!scale!where!1=!relatively!little!amount!of!support!
through! to! 5=! relatively! large! amount! of! support.! Organisational! champions!were!
measured!as!a!binary!response!(Yes/No)!and!were!defined!as!‘individuals$within$a$





















Non9government!organisations! 6! 14! 12! 0! 0! 8! 2!
Corporations! 1! 2! 7! 0! 1! 1! 0!
Government!agencies! 10! 15! 12! 1! 1! 1! 1!
Universities! 0! 6! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Other! 2! 11! 1! 0! 0! 0! 0!






the! 78! partners! providing! resources! and! every! other! member! within! the! network!
(Provan!and!Sebastien!1998).!A!personalised!questionnaire!(hereafter!referred!to!as!
the!resource!partner!questionnaire)!was!presented!to!each!of!the!78!organisations,!
consisting! of! a! list! of! all! other! partners.! Respondents!were! asked! to! indicate! (by!
ticking)!which!organisations!on!the!list!that!they!are!currently!working!with,!or!have!
worked! with,! in! the! last! five! years.! The! resource! partner! questionnaires! were!
administered! using! Survey! Monkey! (www.surveymonkey.com),! with! links! to! the!
online!survey!distributed!via!email!to!senior!members!of!staff!who!were!most!likely!to!
have! the! deepest! understanding! of! organisational! activities! (e.g.!Chairman,!Chief!
Executive!and!Chief!Operating!Officer).!Participants!were!advised!of! their! right! to!




In! situations!where! a! partner!made! contributions! of! the! same! resource! type! to! a!
number! of! different! BC! landscape9scale! conservation! initiatives,! the! median! was!
estimated.!For!example,!for!financial!donations,!if!an!organisation!contributed!a!rating!
of! ‘1’! to! one! project,! but! ‘3’! to! another,! their! median! financial! contribution! to! BC!
landscape9scale!conservation!projects!was! rated! ‘2’.!Due! to! the!distribution!of! the!
data,! the! five! original! categorical! bins! were! collapsed! into! two! categories! that!
reflected!‘high’!(points!4–5)!or!‘low’!(points!1–3)!contributions.!!
!





relationships! considered! binary! (present! or! absent)! and! undirected! (i.e.! only! one!
respondent!needed!to!confirm!a!relationship!presence).!Data!were!analysed!using!
UCINET!6! (Borgatti!et!al.!2002).!A! range!of!network!measures!were!computed!at!
both! socio9centric! (whole! network)! and! ego9centric! (individual! partner)! levels! to!
establish! the! overall! structure! of! the! network,! as! well! as! the! characteristics! of!
individual!resource!partners!(Table!5.2).!!
!





an! individual! partner.! Ego9centric! centrality! captures! the! extent! to! which! network!
structures! are! organised! around! particular! organisations,! indicating! the!
power/influence!it!has.!Considered!together,!density!and!centralisation!capture!the!
extent! to! which! a! network! exhibits! high! levels! of! activity! channelled! through! key!
individuals!via!a!hierarchy!(Sandström!and!Carlsson!2008).!Network!heterogeneity!
describes! the! diversity! of! a! network! defined! by! the! proportion! of! relationships!
occurring! between! different! organisation! types.! Network! theory! suggests! that!
organisations!of!the!same!type!are!more!likely!to!engage!with!each!other,!rather!than!

















Cohesion! Density! Socio9centric! Density! is! the! recommended! measure! of!
group!cohesion!(Blau!1977G!Wasserman!and!
Faust! 1994)! and! is! the! number! of!
relationships! present! relative! to! the! total!
possible! number! (Scott! 2000).! Density!
indicates! the! speed! with! which! information!







can! promote! learning,! and! the! efficient!
achievement!of!conservation!goals!(Pietri!et!
al.! 2015G! Vance9Borland! and!Holley! 2011),!




Ego9centric! As! an! ego9centric! measure! of! density,!
average! degree! describes! the! average!






Socio9centric! Describes! the! degree! to! which! the!
‘neighbourhoods’! within! networks! are!
organised!into!subsets!or!cliques.!Quantifies!
the!notion!of!‘6!degrees!of!separation’!in!that!
individuals! in! a! real!world! network! typically!
exhibit!higher!clustering!than!random!graphs!
of! the! same! size! (Hanneman! and! Riddle!
2005).! The! weighted! clustering! coefficient!
describes! the! ‘clumpiness’! of! a! network! by!
averaging! the! densities! of! ‘local!
Typically! used! in! conservation! from! an!
epidemiology! standpoint! to! determine! how!
the!arrangement!of,!and!interaction!between!
species!populations!can!influence!disease!or!
infection! transmission! (e.g.! Grange! et! al.!
2013),! but! has! also! been! used! to!













neighbourhoods’,! establishing! how! closely!
connected! network! members! are! by!
summing! the! number! of! triads! (a>bG! b>cG!
a>c)! present! (Watts! and! Strogatz! 1998G!
Hanneman! and! Riddle! 2005G! Borgatti! et! al!
2013).!!
Ego9centric! The! individual! clustering! coefficient!




Centrality! Degree! Socio9centric! Centrality! describes! the! distribution! of!
network! members! across! a! network! and!
whether! network! activity! (relationships)! is!
concentrated! around! a! few! key! players!
(Borgatti!et!al!2013).!Central!players!control!
the! flow! of! resources!within! a! network! and!
communicate!information!to!all!other!network!
members! quickly! (Becerra9Fernandez! and!
Leidner!2014).!
Low! centralisation! within! a! network!
establishing!an!urban!river!corridor!inhibited!
the!ability!of!the!stakeholder!group!to!agree!
on! a! shared! vision! and! promote! common!
priorities/goals!(Holt!et!al.!2012).! Identifying!
central!individuals!can!aid!with!conservation!
planning! through! the! identification! of! key!
stakeholders! (Sandström! and! Rova! 2010G!
Mills!et!al.!2014).!
Ego9centric! Describes! an! individual’s! position! within! a!
network! as! a! function! of! the! number! of!
relationships! they! have.! Central! members!
are!more!exposed!(i.e.!the!‘risk’!of!receiving!
whatever!is!flowing!through!the!network)!and!
receive! greater! levels! of! prestige/popularity!
(Borgatti!et!al!2013).!
Betweenness! Socio9centric! Here! centrality! is! defined! by! the! extent! to!
which! network! cohesion! depends! on! a! few!
key!players! to!bridge!all!other! relationships!
(i.e.!key!players!connect!other!members!by!













Ego9centric! As! an! ego9centric! measure! of! centrality,!




unconnected! members! (Freeman! 1979G!
Borgatti! et! al! 2013).! Having! high!
betweenness! centrality! is! interpreted! as! an!
organisational! advantage! because! an!
individual! has! better! control! over! the!
resources! flowing! through! the! network!
(Borgatti!et!al!2013).!





An! inverse!measure! of! network! homophily,!
where!1!indicates!that!all! links!are!between!
organisations!of!different! types,!and! 91! that!
all!the!links!are!between!organisations!of!the!
same! type! (Krackhardt! and! Stern! 1988G!
Borgatti!et!al!2013)!
&
! Effective!size! Ego9centric! Effective! size! is! a! measure! of! structural!
holes,! or! a! gap! in! network! relationships,!
which! is! thought! to! generate! advantage!
because!having!access!to!partners!that!are!
unconnected! means! that! information!











whether! the! organisations! are! considered! champions.! Differences! between!
organisation!types!(Corporations,+NGOs,+Governments,+Universities!and!Other)!were!
assessed! using! ANOVAs.! To! test! for! network! homophily,! and! relate! network!





the! same! type! or! not.! Bootstrap!methods! were! used! to! overcome! independence!







land! donors,! and! 77%! (n=! 39)! of! in9kind! partners! responded.! For! whole! network!
studies!that!are!undirected,!such!as!this,!response!rates!of!60–70%!are!considered!












(Table!5.3).!However,! ego9centric!measures! suggest! that! in9kind! supporters! have!
significantly!less!degree!centrality!than!both!financial!(t=!1.33G!p=!0.003)!and!land!(t=!
90.954G! p=! 0.018)! partners! (Table! 5.4).! Overall,! the! land! donor! network! had! the!









! Financial! Land! In6kind!
Number!of!‘organisational!champions’! 4! 5! 3!
Number!of!resource!partners! 19! 48! 32!




Average!degree! 7! 10! 11!
Degree!centralisation!index! 49%! 52%! 55%!
Betweenness!centralisation!index! 11%! 12%! 13%!
Weighted!clustering!coefficient! 0.61! 0.58! 0.46!










Figure! 5.1:! Social! network! diagrams! depicting! relationships! between! partner!
organisations! providing:! (a)! financialB! (b)! landB! and,! (c)! in9kind! resources! to!
Butterfly! Conservation! landscape9scale! conservation! projects.! Symbol! shape!
denotes! type! of! organisation! (circle=! GovernmentB! square=! CorporationB!
triangle=!NGO/! and,! diamond=!University/! hourglass=!Other).!Colour!denotes!
partner!organisations!containing!individuals!integral!to!the!success!of!a!project!
(dark!blue=!‘organisational!champion’),!and!size! indicates!ego9centric!average!







Table& 5.4:! Matrix! of! pair9wise! t9test! results! (d.f.=! 1)! assessing! differences! in! ego9centric!



































































Table& 5.6:! Matrix! of! pair9wise! t9test! results! (d.f.=! 1)! assessing! differences! in! ego9centric!
network!measures!across!the!five!types!of!organisations!(Government,*Corporation,*NGO,*




































































































































Table& 5.7:! Matrix! of! pair9wise! t9test! results! (d.f.=! 1)! assessing! differences! in! ego9centric!
network!measures!across!partner!organisations!that!have!contributed!high!or!lower!levels!of!





























Figure&5.2:!Social!network!diagram!depicting! relationships!between! the! resource!partners!
providing! in9kind! support! to! Butterfly! Conservation.! Symbol! shape! denotes! type! of!
organisation! (circle=!GovernmentL!hourglass=!OtherL!square=!CorporationL! triangle=!NGO5!
and,!diamond=!University),!colour!denotes!levels!of!resource!contribution!(light!blue=!lower!
contributions,! dark! blue=! higher! contributions),! and! size! indicates! ego9centric! clustering!






Table& 5.8:! Matrix! of! pair9wise! t9test! results! (d.f.=! 1)! assessing! differences! in! ego9centric!











(a)! the! overall! number! of! times! an! organisation! contributed! to! Butterfly! Conservation!






























































The! challenges! associated! with! managing! multi9purpose! landscapes! mean! that!
partnership! working! will! continue! to! be! an! increasingly! important! feature! of!
conservation!programmes!(Reed!et!al.!2008L!Young!et!al!2013).!Understanding!the!
arrangement! of! partners! that! provide! key! resources! can! identify! any! power!
imbalances!and!indicate!the!stability!of!an!NGO’s!resource!acquisition!strategies.!!
!







and! Carlsson! 2008L! Newig! et! al.! 2010).! The! financial! resource! network! contains!
representatives!from!two!county!council!offices,!whereas!the!land!network!comprises!
seven!council!partners.!However,!despite!the!wider!spatial!area!represented!in!the!
land! resource! partner! network,! there! was! a! greater! level! of! interconnectedness!
























revenue! sources! has! become! increasingly! important! in! recent! decades! (Froelich!




network! closure! are! purported! to! be! better! structures! for! solving! complex!
environmental! issues! involving! multiple! stakeholders! (Pietri! et! al.! 2015).! Dense!
interactions! can! circulate! repetitive! information! and! centrality! can! restrict! learning!
opportunities! because! central! players! can! dominate! decision9making! processes!
(Newig! et! al.! 2010L!Weiss! et! al.! 2012L! Pietri! et! al.! 2015).!We! hypothesised! that!
specialised!resource!networks!would!be!more!complex!than!financial!and!we!found!
this!to!be!trueL!the!differences!between!the!specialised!resources!were!interesting.!




between! organisations! across! a! large! area,! whereas! in9kind! supporters! were!
characterised!by! low! levels!of!centrality,! reflecting!a!greater! innovative!capacity! in!
the!face!of!complex!environmental!issues.!
!
Social! network! analysis! allows! for! the! identification! of! key! stakeholders! within! a!





a!high!capacity! for!group!co9ordination,!potentially!allowing!projects! to!be! finished!
more!quickly!(Reagans!et!al.!2004L!Brass!et!al.!2004).!By!occupying!the!most!central!
positions,! NGOs! have! the! greatest! influence,! access! to! resources! and! ability! to!
establish!broad!objectives!(Brass!et!al.!2004).!!
!
Many! of! the!NGOs! represented! in! this! study! are! conservation!NGOs!with! similar!
landscape9scale! objectives! to! BC,! meaning! that! project! activities! will! reflect! the!
values!and!goals!of!these!organisations!more!than!alternative!views.!Furthermore,!
four!of!the!five!most!central!positions!within!the!land!resource!network!are!occupied!
by!NGOs!which! are! unlikely! to! relinquish! ownership! of! land! for! non9conservation!
purposes.! This! means! that! long9term! investments! in! sites! are! warranted! and!
sustainable!because!drastic!changes!are!unlikely.!NGOs!are!thus!well!positioned!to!













order! to! acquire! specialised! resources.! Not! only! do! they! receive! less! redundant!
information!(Burt!1992L!Borgatti!and!Foster!2003),!but!the!un9connectedness!of!their!





to! contain! an! ‘organisational! champion’! showed! no! differences! in! their! network!
characteristics!compared!to!other!partners,!providing!further!evidence!that!BC!does!
not! rely!on!central,! or!well9connected!partners! for! the!delivery!of! landscape9scale!





resources,! suggesting! strong! links! with! the! most! visible! and! influential! network!
members.!This!awards!BC!the!benefits!of!engaging!with!powerful!members!of! the!
network! but! avoids! the! drawbacks! of! relying! on! these! partners! for! key! resources!
(Brass! et! al.! 2004).! Land! resources! showed! fewer! correlations! with! network!







Landscape9scale! conservation! initiatives! require! the! collaboration! of! multiple!
stakeholders! across! multi9functional! landscapes,! therefore! NGOs! must! work! to!
understand! the! formal! and! informal! networks! that! support! the! delivery! of! their!
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the! regional! project! managers! of! landscape9scale! conservation! projects.! Data!




Butterfly Conservation Partnership Questionnaire  
!
Understanding Partnerships for Conservation Gain 
 
This study explores the partnerships that Butterfly Conservation has with other 
individuals/organisations to achieve landscape-scale conservation goals. The 
data collected will help us to understand the collective contribution of partners 
and how network structures can influence this. We are interested in the value of 
the partner network as whole, as opposed to the performance of individual 
partners. All responses will be anonymised in subsequent publications.  
  
This questionnaire below is sub-divided into each of the landscape-scale 
conservation projects led by Nigel. Under each project, there is a table for 
different resource types that partners can offer: (i) financial donations, (ii) land 
contributions (e.g. the use/renting of land for Butterfly Conservation projects); and 
(iii) in-kind donations (e.g. volunteer effort, office space). It would be greatly 
appreciated if you could work your way through the questionnaire to complete the 
following:  
  
¥ Confirm the names of the partners associated with each resource 
type under each individual project  
(Names confirmed at our meeting on 22
nd
 Sept have a Ò!Ó in the first 
column. Those without a Ò!Ó require confirmation, as they have been 
identified subsequently via the BC website/literature indicated) 
  
¥ Strike through any incorrectly assigned partners (either to the 
project as a whole, or the resource type) to remove them from the 
table(s) 
 
¥ Add any additional partners to the table(s) 
(Please use the extra lines at the bottom of the relevant resource type 
table for each individual project to add in additional partners) 
  
¥ Confirm the level of contribution each partner provides from the five 
options 
(Please tick the category that best represents the level of contribution 
made by each individual partner) 
 
¥ Indicate any partnerships which you consider to rely solely on an 
individual ÔchampionÕ being present within the organisation by 
ticking the last column (ÒChampion in orgÓ). 
(We would like to identify partnerships with organisations that are based 
on the presence of an individual who has played a particularly important 
role - a ÔchampionÕ) 
 
Thank you for taking the time to complete the questionnaire.  If you have 
any questions or would like to talk anything through, please drop me an 








Butterfly Conservation Partner Questionnaire !
 
Please confirm/edit the list of partners and tick the relevant box to indicate the 
level of their contribution to the project. Extra space is provided to add the 
names of any missing partners. Please also tick the last column to identify any 
organisation where the partnership has been driven by an individual 
ÔchampionÕ. 
 
 Financial Contribution*  

















Example Government 1       
Example NGO 1       
Example Corporation 1       
Example Government 2       
             
 Land Contribution*  
Name of partner 
(FUNDERS) 






Example Government 1       
Example Government 2       
Example Corporation 2       
Example NGO 2       
 
 In-Kind Contribution*  
Name of partner 
(FUNDERS) 
1 = relatively 
little amount 
of support 






Example Community 1       
Example NGO 2       
Example Corporation 2       
Example Government 3       
 
 




5.6.2.&Appendix& 2:! Example! of! the! resource! contributor! questionnaire! administered! to! all!
organisations! identified! as! partners! providing! financial,! in9kind! or! land! resources! to! the!
landscape9scale! conservation! efforts! of! Butterfly! Conservation.! The! diagrams! are! screen!
shots!of!the!questionnaire,!with!the!opening!and!closing!information!shown!on!the!left!hand!



















































































































































































Cross9sector! partnerships! led! by! NGOs! are! becoming! an! integral! component! of!
conservation.!However,!limited!empirical!research!has!been!undertaken!to!elucidate!
the!benefits!arising!from!such!collaborations.!To!date,!the!conservation!partnership!
literature!has! typically! focused!on! the!co9management!of!specific!socio9ecological!
systems,!primarily!coastal!or!freshwater!resources!where!multiple!users!are!linked!
by!the!need!for!access!(e.g.!river!catchments,!Holt!et!al.!2012L!coastal!areas,!Berdej!
et!al.! 2016L!watersheds,!Biddle!and!Koontz!2014).!This! is! in! stark!contrast! to! the!
wealth! of! knowledge! centred! on! cross9sector! partnerships! from! a! corporate!
perspective,! where! a! number! of! journals! are! dedicated! to! understanding! the! link!
between! businesses! and! non9economic! issues! (e.g.! ‘Business* and* Society’,*
‘Business* Ethics* Quarterly’,* ‘Business* Strategy* and* the* Environment’,* ‘Corporate*
Social* Responsibility* and* Environmental* Management’,* ‘Organization* and*
Environment’).!!
!
To!begin! to!address! this! significant!mismatch!between! the!growing!prevalence!of!
cross9sector!conservation!partnerships!and!paucity!of!academic!research!exploring!
such!collaborations,!the!first!step!I!took!in!this!thesis!was!to!examine!the!partnerships!
occurring! between! UK9registered! conservation! NGOs! and! FTSE350! corporations!
(Chapter&3).!My!scrutiny!of!the!types!of!activities!occurring,!the!business!industries!
involved!and!motivations!underpinning!engagement!makes!an! important!empirical!








Glasbergen! 2015),! possibly! due! to! the! widespread! adoption! of! corporate! social!

















as! a! strategy! employed! by! NGOs! to! drive! and! derive! environmental! benefits!
(Chapters& 4& && 5),! my! work! explores! how! two! focal! conservation! NGOs! seek!




















































MacDonald! 2010L! Blanchard! et! al.! 2016).! In! particular,! concerns! have! been!
expressed!about!the!market’s!preference!for!profit!over!morals!(Büscher!et!al.!2012),!
the!contradiction!associated!with!promoting!consumptive!solutions!to!environmental!
problems! (e.g.! McDonald’s! endangered! species! happy! meal! programmeL!
Brockington!and!Duffy!2010L!Igoe!et!al.!2010),!and!the!rise!of!biodiversity!offsetting!
(Ives! and! Bekessy! 2015).! Furthermore,! attention! has! been! drawn! to! the!
marginalisation!of!individuals!within!the!conservation!community!who!hold!dissenting!































Greenpeace! campaigns)! to! litigation! and! advocacy! activities,! to! protect! their!
reputations!against!any!disputes!of!legitimacy!(Van!Huijstee!et!al.!2011).!Financial!
transactions!can!contribute!to!the!perception!that!NGOs!are!working!for,!rather!than!
with,! corporations,! so! NGOs! must! balance! the! benefits! of! revenue! generating!
strategies!with!the!associated!organisational!risks!(Stafford!and!Hartman!1996).!To!














activism! will! become! ever! easier! to! mobilise! (Cammaerts! 2015),! the! campaigns!
spearheaded! by! the! more! confrontational! NGOs! are! powerful! deterrents! against!
unscrupulous!or!illegal!corporate!behaviour!(Chapter&4).!To!illustrate,!in!2014,!Lego!
announced!it!was!ending!a!509year!partnership!with!Royal!Dutch!Shell!and!dropping!
its! range!of!Shell! branded! toys!as!a!direct! result! of!a!Greenpeace!campaign! that!
opposed!Shell’s!Arctic!expansion!(Lego!2014).!Greenpeace!released!a!slick!parody!
of! The! Lego! Movie! soundtrack,! which! received! more! than! 7.5! million! views! on!



















Whether! an! NGO! decides! to! partner! with! corporations! or! not,! it! is! important! to!
remember! that! partnerships! are! only! one! of! many! tools! available! within! the!
‘conservation! toolbox’! (Marvier! and! Kareiva! 2014).! In! addition! to! working! with!
members!of!their!Global!Forest!and!Trade!Network!(Chapter&4),!WWF!engage!in!a!
number! of! other! activities! to! further! their! goal! of! transforming! the! global! timber!
market.!In!2015,!WWF!audited!the!timber!policies!of!128!UK!retailers,!which!led!to!
the! ‘naming! and! shaming’! of! low! scorers,! including! some!Chapter& 4! participants!
(WWF! 2015a).! Following! this,! WWF! launched! a! campaign! that! targeted! market!
leaders! in! the!worst!performing! industries! (e.g.!Oak!Furniture!LandL!WWF!2015b)!
and!lobbied!to!reform!the!European!Union!Timber!Regulation!(EUTR)(WWF!2015c).!




in! many! ways! and! we! must! work! towards! understanding! how! to! maximise! the!
conservation!benefits!of!these!different!approaches.!!
!
State! intervention! continues! to! be! another! important! conservation! tool,! because!
legislation!will!always!be!necessary!to!inhibit!or!encourage!particular!behaviours!(e.g.!













(Morelle! 2016).! Some! believe! corporations! oppose! all! restrictions! imposed! by!
regulation!(Fletcher!2014),!but!for!a!large!number!of!companies!the!opposite!is!true!
(SustainAbility! 2003).! When! WWF! rallied! for! EUTR! reforms,! a! move! that! would!
impose!further!obligations!on!corporations!in!the!timber!market,!they!had!the!backing!







2016).! For! example,! agri9environment! schemes,!which! are! ultimately! designed! to!
provide! financial! support! to! farmers! adopting! environmentally! friendly! ways! of!
managing! their! land! (Merckx! et! al.! 2009),! have! increasingly! become! a! tool! for!
facilitating!landscape9scale!conservation.!This!was!evident!in!Chapter&5&where!the!















use! polyvinyl! chloride! (PVC)! plastics! in! both! their! products! and! packaging!
(DesMarais! 2013).!We! need! confrontational! NGOs,! but! we! have! no! evidence! to!
suggest!that!if!every!NGO!adopted!this!approach!we!would!be!any!further!ahead!in!
addressing!biodiversity!loss!and!ecosystem!degradation.!However,!there!are!plenty!
examples! where! cross9sector! collaborations! have! simultaneously! improved! the!
efficiency!of!business!operations!and!environmental!conditions!(e.g.!flood!mitigation,!












Unfortunately,! the!extent!of! the!biodiversity!crisis! is!such! that! innovative!solutions!














to!buy!the!biggest!solar!panel! installer! in! the!US,!which!not!only!knocked!11%!off!
Tesla’s!share!prices!(equating!to!billions!of!dollars)!and!surprised!investors,!but!also!





Collaborative! cross9sector! working! presents! an! exciting! new! direction! for!
conservation! that! complements,! rather! than! replaces,! other! critical! forms! of!






improving! the!volume!of!products!procured! from!FSC!sources,!as!opposed! to! the!
attainment! of! external! certification.! Furthermore,! the! relationships! supporting! the!
implementation!of! landscape9scale!conservation!projects!developed!over!10!years!














groups! of! stakeholders,! significant! opportunities! would! be! missed.! For! instance,!
corruption! in! countries! with! weak! institutions! can! undermine! the! effectiveness! of!
conservation! interventions,! but! rather! than! blacklist! working! in! these! areas,! such!
issues!should!be!used!to!inform!the!structure!and!management!of!projects!(Smith!et!
al.!2005).!Furthermore,!the!limited!success!of!some!conservation!interventions!has!
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